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The AWS reception has been 
postponed until next July 7. ac-
cording to sponsors of the affair. 

That the annual Carlsbad (- se-
ems trip of Tech students wi 
made on July 1, Instead of on Jos. ■ 
4 as in previous Sears. School mill i 
be held as usual, according to col- 
lege 

 
 °Utica's, on July 4. 

BY ELIZABETH DRYDEN 
Early Sunday morning found 

the Tech archeologists grinding 
their way up the old Santa Fe 
trail through Santa Fe to Bish-
op's lodge. resumer Pueblo, Fl 
Rito de los Frijoles Canyon, 
San Udefonso, and then tired 
bur extremely happy, they re-
turned to Arrowhead camp, 
twenty miles east of Santa Fe 
where the Techsters are exca-
vating Arrowhead Ruin. 

Piled in the Tech truck, the 
archeologists created quite a 
sensation as they rode to their 
destination, El Rito de los P'ri-
toles canyon, where they had to 
walk a mile and a half down 
into the canyon on a narrow 
donkey trail to explore the clili 
dwellings, creates and the cere-
monial cave which is 288 feet 
up wooden ladders in the side 
of the cliff. 

Interview Ancient Indian 
The Techsters made their 

first stop at Tesuque Pueblo 
where they interviewed Ticifola, 
one of the oldest Indians now 
alive, his approximate age being 
l03. The digests went into his 

house, In which was a small 
roll of bedding, a dilapidated 
stove with a saucer, a cracked 
cup, and an old coffee pot. In 
an old chair looking out of the 
only window sat the old Indian 
with a wrinkled skin end white, 
stringy hair hanging down his 
shoulders. 

The ancient Indian had three 
teeth, two of which miraculous-
ly hit. With A cackling laugh, 
he welcomed the archeologists 
into his house. The first thing 
he did was to get his old war 
drum and a small portfolio of 
pictures of himself with former 
vLsitors. Whenever he drew out 

a picture. he would point to 
it and talk In broken Spanish. 
Then he played and sung on 
his war drum in a high voice 
which would crack in spite of 
itself. After he had been offer-
ed fifty cents, he consented to 
let the Techsters take his pic-
ture with each of the girls of 
the party. Each time one would 
step up, he would cackle with 
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Reception To Be 
Held On July 7 
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Senior Class  Votes For  Caps And Gowns In August 

Park Guides To El Rito De Los Frijoles 
is Scene Of Archeology 
Visit On Sunday Morning 

Excavation Of Arrowhead Ruin Continues 
Despite Inclement Weather; Khiva 

Is Of Unusual Outlines 

Josephine i umhese, eoloratura soprano of use Philadelphia creed opera 
coripany. will present t he second concert of the summer school artist 
AAA,. at the I.obbocle High srhool auditorium. students holding artist 
course tickets will be admitted free to ins affair. 

Sings Here Monday Night 

Prof. C. E. Brandt. head of the 
textlie department who attended 
the meeting of the Textile Founda-
tion at Washington and the World's 
Fair at Chicago. returned Saturday. 

Brandt spent two days as Wash-
ington at the meeting at which 
United States Secretary of Com-
merce Roper spoke. The object of 
the gathering was to make a  survey 
of textile education in regards to 
the needs of the textile Industry. 
Men from all prominent textile 
shoots were present. Tech and 
Texas A. & M. were the only Texas 
schools .epresented. Tech was the 
fartherest west of any school re-
porting. 

After the Washington meeting 
was over. Brand went to the 
World's Fair at Chic.. He says the 
fair is Interesting but lots of ex-
hibits and buildings are not com-
pleted yet. Up to date Texas and 
several other states have no ex-
hibits. 

Tapping Class 
Shows Growth 

Course Is Open To All Who 
Are Enrolled In Summer 
School; Swimming Classes 
For Girls Are Divided 

Attendance at the free tapping 
class which meets every Thursday 
night in the gym Ls increasing. Thir-
ty-five met the first class, 50 the 
next, and lass Thursday night over 
60 received Instruction from Miss 
Zella Mega'. Of this number, 16 
were boys. 

The class is open to any person 
enrolled In summer school. Two 
complete dances have already been 
learned. 

Classes in swimming for girls have 
been divided: The beginners swim 
from 5 until 6 o'clock and the ad-
vanced group from 6 until 7 o'clock, 
three times a week. 

Beginners are learning the side 
stroke, and advanced pupils are 
working on various other strokes. 
Miss Lelia Riegel is the instructor. 
The class meets at the muncipel 
swimming pool. 

Invitations have been sent to peo-
ple especially interested in forming 
an archery club to meet at 5 o'clock 
in the women's office at the gym. 

The club is to have a limited 
membership, composed of the facul-
ty, townspeople, and a few inter-
ested students. Miss Zella Riegel 
' , al be in charge. _,, 

Affair Takes Place 
Of Event Planned 

For Monday 
The reception for summer school 

students which was to have been 
given Monday evening with mem-
bers of the student round and A W. 
S. cabinet as hosts has been Post-
poned to Friday ,July 17. The last 
entertalrunent of the first short 
term. It will be held from 8 to 10 
o'clock on the lawn south of the ad-
ministration building, a musical 
program comprising the Mat hour. 

To Receive Guests 
Members of the college adminis-

trative staff and student officers 
will receive the guests at 9 o'clock. 
They are Dean A. H. Leidigh of the 
division of agriculture, Dean 0. V. 

Adam,  of the division of engineer-
mg. Dean Margaret W. Weeks of the 
division of home economies, Dean .1, 
M. Gordon of the liberal arts divis-
ion, Mrs. Mary W. Doak, dean of wo-
men and sponsor of the AsSOCHtion 
of Women Students, Mrs. Bradford 
Knapp, and De. A. W. Evans. head 
of the department of education. 
Others are Ray Moore. president of 
the regular Student body, Geo. A. 
Heath. president of summer school 
men, and Kathleen Jennings, presi-
dent of the regular session AsSOCia-
Hon of Women Students. Emily 
Davis and Toby Greer, vice-presi-
dent of the Association of Women 
Students and the Student body, re-
snectivey, wit preside at the end of 
the line. 

Aids Are, 
Those who will assist In serving 

are: Anne Kirkpatrick, Lorene 
Childres, Mrs. Geo. A. Heath, Ann 
Caldwell, Lucille McCrwnmen, Ruth 

(Continued On Page 3) 

Every department of Texas 
Technological college has grown 
by leaps and bounds during the 
past eight years. The library 
has been outstanding in its 
enormous progress. When the 
college was opened In 1925 
there was naturally a bit of 
turmoil and confusion In all the 
departments of the college. At 
the beginning of that year the 
library had very little organi-
zation. However. by June. 1926, 
the staff, composed of Miss 
Elizabeth West, Miss Emma 
Main, and two student assist-
ants, had catalogued the ma-
jority of the pieces in the li-
brary and started the organiza-
tion which has caused the li-
brary to grow as it has. 

In 1926 the total number of 
pieces in Ode libraro including 
all Woks. pamphlets, periods- 

Gordon Heads 
Senior Class 
By Elections 

Prices Are Lowered For Both 
Undergraduate And Graduate 
Caps, Gowns; Invitations To 
Be Ordered If 500 Wanted 

Report Is Made 
Representatives To The Senior 

Council Are Named From 4 
Divisions Of College; 4 
Officers Named 

— - 
BY MARY FRANCIS SENTER 
An almost unanimous vote was 

taken Tuesday night at the senior 
class meeting to wear caps and 
goons at the graduating exercises. 
Some discussion concerning wheth-
er or not they should be worn was 
held. 

A minimum of 500 invitations 
must be ordered before the book-
store can handle the order. All sen-
iors who aisle to order Invitations 
and caps end gowns must have 
their orders In to the bookstore by 
July 15. No senior well be allowed 
to graduate without the cap and 
gown. In case 500 Invitations are 
not signed for, the mend' 'shish 
those who did order them will be 
returned. 

The prices for the paper-backed 
Invitations will be twenty cents and 
for the leather backs, forty-five 
cents. 

Nominations Made 
At the last meeting of the senior 

class, a nominating and invitation 
committee was appointed. The com- 
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Cotton Course 
To Be Offered 

Local Cotton Buyer To Serve 
As Instructor For Cotton 
Classing; Fee Is $15 And 
To Last Four Weeks 

A good sized crowd is expected at 
the fifth cotton classing school to 
be held at Tech July 10 to August 
5, according  .  to Professor C. E. 
Brandt of the textile department. 

Inquiries from gleaners, farmers, 
and brokers all over the southwest 
have been received. The course 
which will be lour weeks long will 
cost $15 In tuition fee. 

"Mr. H. E. Blocker of the Blocker 
Cotton company of Lubbock who 
has served as the instructor at the 
four previous cotton classing 
schools will act in the same ca-
pacity again this year. He is one 
Of the leading cotton men of thLs 
section and Is widely and favorably 
'mown by men in all branches of 
the industry. His lectures are con-
versational, easy to follow, and very 
interesting. We feel that we are 
lucky to get a man of Mr. Blacker's 
ability and experience to act as ao 
instructor at this school," states Mr. 
Brandt. 

Instruction in the classing of 
cotton, analysis of the mathematics 
and machinery of marketing. pro-
cessing and handling of a bale of 
cotton from the gin through all 
phases of manufacturing and final-
ly to the consumer will be given. 
All of the machinery of the textile 
department will be available at all 
times to members of the class. 

Tech Lawyers 
Discuss Torts 

On Monday Eve 
Law Library Is Contributed 

By Members; Settle Plans 
To Take Bar Examination 
In October 

Tech lawyers, under the leader-
ship of J. Doyle Settle, continued 
the discussion of torts at their last 
meeting Monday evening at 8 
o'clock, in room 210 of the ad build-
ing. The subject for discussion seas 
trespass, the claw having already 
studied assault and battery. A short 
test case covering the principles of 
law studied under assault and bat-
tery was given to test the effective-
nen of the method of study used. 

Members have continued to con-
tribute books from various sources 
covering both torts and law to gen-
eral. The class library now consists 
of some fifteen volumes of law 
books, and others have been prom-
ised. When it becomes, necessary for 
a member to wthdraw from the 
class, he will be allowed to remove 
his books from the library. 

Settle To Take Exam 
The state regulation concerning 

the taking of the bar examination 
requires that a student of law must 
have studied law for two years be-
fore taking the exams which are 
given In October. January, and 
June of every year. Settle is the only 
member who will attempt the bar 
examination to be given next Octo-
ber. Other members will possibly 
take the examinations in January 
and in June. 

The class now has seventeen 
members enrolled and, due to the 
fact that many of the students will 
be leaving Tech at the end of the 
first term of summer school. Is hold-
ing the claw open to enrollment, 

Stange, Visas Officials Of 
Fat Stock Show Last Monday 
W. L. Stange', head of the ani-

mal husbandry department went to 
Fort Worth last. Monday to confer 
with John B. Davis. manager and 
D. G. Talbot, assistant manager of 
the Southwest Fat Stock show 
Changes in rules and regulations of 
classification of swine at the show 
were discussed. Mr. Stengel has 
been superintendent of the swine 
division since 1923. 

Notice has been received by Mr. 
Stengel that he has been selected 
as one of the Judges of Shorthorn 
cattle at the Tex. State falls to be 
held at Dallas, October 7 to 22. He 
has been superintendent of the 
Aberdeen Angus milking Shorthorn 
division and a judge of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle at the falr since 1925. 

AWS Officers 
Plan Meeting 
In Afternoon 

Definite Outline Of Work To 
Be Carried On To Be Plan-
ned; Another Meeting Will 
Be Called Shortly 

Officers of the AWS cabinet and 
Junior council will meet this after-
noon at 5 o'clock to make final 
plans for the work to be carried on 
within the Association of Women 
Students during the ensuing long 
session. A definite outline of pro-
posed projects will be completed, 
and tentative assignments will be 
listed. A meeting of all cabinet and 
council members who are enrolled 
for the summer will be called prior 
to the end of this tern'. 

These two groups, which are rep- 
resentative of all Tech women, 
function for the good of Tech co- 
eds. Membership in the cabinet, the 
controlling body, is based upon 
election troth the campus societies 
for women; membership in the 
council. junior group, Is honorary. 
the girls being chosen by a com- 
mittee upon a basis of high schol- 
arship and qualities of leadership. 

Work Outlined 
Work to be undertaken in AWS 

during the following year is the 
orientation of freshmen women in 
both the liberal arts and home eco-
nomics divisions, supervision of 
housing problems, a revision of the 
point system, winch regulates ex-
tra-curricula activities for Women. 
the institution of monthly social 
gatherings, fun nights. and ail-
girls dances for unaffiliated coeds. 
and a system of finance to support 
membership in the Intercollegiate 
Association of Women Students, 
national organization. 

Officers of the two executive 
bodies, elected at large from the 
college women, are as follows: 
Kathleen Jennings, sensor liberal 
arts, president of the Association of 
Women Students and presiding of-
ficer of the AWE' cabinet: Emily 
Davis, junior home economics, vice-
president of the Association of 
Women Students and president of 
the Junior council; Lucille Mc-
Crummen, senior liberal arts, sec-
retary-treasurer of the Association 
of Women Students; Agnes Aber-
nathy, junior home economics, vice-
president of the Junior council. and 
Helen Frances Eiland, junto: home 
economics, secretary of the Junior 
council. 

Faculty sponsor of the organiza-
tions is Mrs. Mary W. Doak, dean 
of women. Mtss gleigarst W. Weeks, 
dean of the divesion of home eco-
nomics, also csoperater with the 
executives. 

Lucchese Is To 
Present Second 
Artist Concert 

Affair To Be Held At Lubbock 
High School Auditorium And 
Begin At 8:15 P. M.; Event 
Free For Artist Tickets 

Is Ninth Tour 
Singer Is Native Of San An-

tonio; Made Debut At Man-
hattan Grand Opera House 
In Rigoletto 

The second tartlet course of the 
summer school will be presented 
Monday night at the Lubbock High 
school auditorium at 8'15 o'clock by 
Josephine Lucchese. coloratura so-
prano of the Philadelphia grand 
opera company, who is touring the 
United States for the ninth time 

Miss Lucchese Is a native Texan. 
being born in San Antonio, and re-
ceived most of her early musical ed-
ucation in the United States. She 
began the study of the piano at the 
age of ten, at the age of fifteen, she 
became acquainted with Madame 
Virginia Colombatl who recognized 
her potential operatic abilities. She 
studied with Colombati in San An-
tonio for three years and later ac-
companied her teacher to New York 
for three more yews of study. 

Makes Debut 
Miss Lucchese made her debut at 

Aeolian Hall ys.24ew York and re-
ceived favorable netices. She marls 
her grand opera debut in Rigoletti 
at the Manhattan Grand opera 
house In New Ye k. Ot.11 .,r appear- 
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Egg Test Ends 
Next Saturday 

Three Pens Of White Leghorns 
Are Used In Making Experi-
ment; Artificial Lightning 
Value To Be Determined 

Does artificial lighting of chicken 
looses pay? Will the increase in 
egg production offset the cost of 
electricity? These and several other 
questions will be answered on July 
1, when the results of an experi-
ment began last October 24 are an-
nounced. 

"Last October 24 we equipped two 
chicken houses with artificial lights. 
The third house was standard. Two 
hundred and fifteen White Leg-
horn hens were put in each house. 
Later this number was reduced to 
one hundred and fifty each. During 
the winter the lights were turned 
on of an evening and early in the 
morning thus making long clays out 
of short ones," said R. C. Mowery, 
associate professor of animal hus-
bandry who Is in charge of the ex-
periment. 

During the winter and spring 
months when eggs were high priced ' 

 the artificially lighted houses pro-
duced more eggs than the other 
house. But lately, the hens in the 
other house have stepped up pro-
duction until they surpass the first 
two houses. 

The experiment will not be con-
cluded until the first of July when 
accurate records on the number of 
eggs laid, lighting conditions, and 
feeding of all three henhouses will 
be compiled .  

Plans for a University club, 
for family tombs, pulpits, and a 
bank and office building, water 
color paintings, freehand pen 
and Ink drawings, shade and 
shadow drawings, and freehand 
pencil sketches are mounted on 
walls In the corridor° of the en-
gineering building to display 
the best work done by Texas 
Tech's architects. 

To design and draw elaborate 
and detailed plans for a build-
ing takes many weeks ot paMs. 
taking work. The student first 
obtains a certain kind of heavy 
drawing paper, which expands 
when wet. While it is still 
damp, It Is glued to a beard 
and left to dry. This gives is 
tight, smooth surface upon 
which the plans, which the 
student has previously drawn 

 

 

  

Colonel Thomas M. Boles, super-
intendent of the Carlsbad Caverns 
was a Tech visitor and speaker at 
the convocation held on the ad 
building las. Tue.day He spoke to 
all of the sthdents who will leave 
the campus tomorrow afternoon for 
the Caverns. 

Tech Yearbook 
Travels Widely 
Around World 

La Ventnna Exchanged With 
Five Different Schools: Is 
Only Book To .Be Increased 
In Size 

"The 	volume of La Ventana, 
Tech yearbook. has been exchanged 
with colleges and uroversit ,es from 
Alabama to Hawed," stated Everett 
Fairchild, editor. who is enrolled for 
the summer session. late Tuesday. 
According to Faircsald. lest w eek 
he received a letter from 'anthers! 
Chow, Chinese business manager of 
Ka Palapaia ol Hawaii. requesting 
that the Tech annual be exchanged 
for the yearbook of the University 
of Hawaii. 

Other schools with whom an ex-
change has been made are Okla-
homa A St M., the University of 
New Mexico, Alabama Polytechnic 
institute, and Texas Christian uni-
versity. The names of the books are 
Red skin, In Mirage, Glomerate, 
and Horned Frog. 

Reductions Made 
In comparing the foreign annuals. 

Faitslilld stated that all of them 
show signs of having been reduced 
in size. The Tech book is the only 
one that was made larger the Past 
year, it being changed from the 
standard small size to a full college 
measurement. 

Bruce Zorns, editor-elect of the 
1933-34 LA Ven•ana, is spending the 
first summer term in Tech; Marvin 
Messersmith, business manager-
elect of the next yearbook. Is work-
mg in Fort Worth. According to the 
editors, the picture contract for the 
ensuing annual work has been given 
to a local firm. the Brown stuelo. 

Jean Harlow Plays Lead In 
Red Headed Woman At Lyric 
When Is a blonde not a blonde? 

The answer is: When she's a "Red 
Headed Woman." 

Jean Hulow is the blonde lo 
question, and she Is to re seen as 
a red-headed blonde for the fire 
time at the Lyric theater next Sat-
urday night at the preview in the 
title role of "Red Headed Woman." 
a Metro-Goldwyn. Mayer produc-
tion .  

on another paper, are traced. 
These traced Imes are then 
inked in. 

Tempera, a form of water col-
or in a tithe. and ordinary water 
colors are used to paint the 
plans, and the whole is then 
covered with lacquer to bring 
out the colors and preserve the 
work. 

"A Venetian Palace" and "A 
University Club", by James 
Mcheson, "A French Gothic 
Winclniv," by James Russell. 
"A Bank and Office Building" 
by R. V. Davis, "A Family 
Tomb," by Bruce Zoms. and 
"A Classic Doorway and Pulpit" 
by At1718r Atkinson and Everett 
Fairchild are among the plane 
on display. All this work was 
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Conduct Party 
Thru Cavern 

Brandt Returns 
From Washington 

Tech Library Grows With Passing 
Years; 36,227 Pieces Catalogued 

cats, manuscripts, and docu-
mentary reports amounted to 
13.330. The library now has 
26,227 catalogued pieces, be-
sides some eighteen or twenty 
thousand uncetalogued num-
bers. Out of this 36,T27 cata-
logued pieces 18,734 were books. 

An enormous Increase has 
been noted in the number of 
books checked for use since 
the infancy of the college. In 
the first year only 12,550 book, 
were checked out. Dumag May 
of this year 14,129 check-outs 
were made. The total for the 
past year was 103,168. The great 
Increase in use of the books can 
be accounted for by the fact 
that the library now has more 
books, more students are en-
rolled in the college. and more 
reference work is being required 
by instructors. 

Tom Easley of Seymour has en-
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. &enter of La- rolled for the last three we,ks of 

mesa inspected the Tech farm Bun- the first somms, term. Easley has 
day. Mr. Seater graduated from been spending his vacation tisk -11.1S 
Tech in 1e30. .at Lake Kemp. 

Speaks Tuesday 

Tech Architects Make Drawings Of 
Model Buildings; History Studied 

Total Minimum Expense Of 
Trip To Be $6.75; Colonel 
Thomas M. Boles Is Speaker 
At Tech Convocation 

Caverns Explained 
Caravan To Leave Ad Building 

Promptly At 1 O'Clock Via 
Busses; Double Cuts To Be 
Given For Early Absences 

Colonel Thomas M. Boles, super• 
intehdent of the Carlsbad Carer. 
of Carlsbad, New Mexico, spoke to' 
members of the student body Tues-
day morning at an open air cone 
vocation on the west lawn of the 4 
building. Dean J. M. Gordon of the 
division of arts and sciences sntro-
dosed the colonel who discussed the. 
annual Tech Day at the Caverns. 

In his talk, Colonel Boles stated 
that Tech students had been mak , 

 ing the trip for the past four years 
and that the Tech trippers ashen 
they began the visits, were the fin 
and largest of official groups. I R 

 discussing the caverns, Colon 
Boles informed the group that 
caverns had teen explored for a 
tai distance of 30 miles but 
the tour would include only se 
miles 

51 Fee Is Waived 
Government national Atk _vides 

will conduct the Tech students 
through the caverns. The usual al 
guide fee will be waived In consid-
eration of Tech day and the only 
official expense will be a tax of fif-
teen cents which is unposed by the 
government. 

Colonel Boles explained the his-
tory of the caverns and silo
how it had been formed throng 
the passing centuries. According t 
Colonel Boles, the caverns are I 
the remains of an extinct vole 
but have been hollowed out by th 
constant dripping of water on the 
limestone formations of a fissure In 
the earth. The entrance to the CAv-
erns Is through a natural arch and 
It is necessary to walk about one 
and one-fourth miles before reach• 
ing the caverns proper. 

Caverns Discussed 
"The cavern.. are about sixty 

lion years old" said Colonel 
"The age es determined by measIH- 
ing the growth of stalactites and 
stalagmites." In dUcussing the for- 
mations, the colonel explained that 
the stalagmites rise from the floor 
of the cavern, being built up by 
the continual dripping of water 

(Continued On Page 3,  

Pair Sign For 
Exten. Work 

Pennsylvanians Sign For Work 
In Government 230; Both  Tex 

Enroll In College Later For 
Residence Wort.: 

.Mrs. Sarah L. Williams of Nuari-
goM. Pennsylvania. he, enrolled In 
the extension department for gov -
ernment 330, according to Prot. J. J. 
MacDonald, director of Tech exten-
sion work. Mrs. Williams recently 
visited the college and expressed her 
Intention t enrolling as a resident 
student at a later date. Her present 
work is  being given by Prof. It. 0 
Pander. 

Another Pennulnunan enrolled 
for an extension course In govern-
ment s Fred C. Wilbanks of Philo 
delphla. Prof. MacDonald states that 
the correspondent has completer' ' 
freshman English by extension 
Cecil Horne, assistant pm 
English. and that•he will ems.. 
a freshman in the division of, age 
culture in the fall. Dr. W. A. Jerk-
son. bead of the government de-
partment. is conducting the present 
work 

WilibanIts is a native Texan. 

LIBRARY NOTICE 
According to Miss Elizabeth 

West, librarian, the library will 
be closed from 10 o'clock Friday 
night until 8 o'clock Monday 
morning. All reserve books may 
be checked out on Priday night 
and kept until Monday morning. 
Saturday will be given as a holi-
day instead of July 4. 

1 



Keep Cool .. , Keep Clean 

Ride the Bus 
FARE a CENTS 

City Bus 
Company 

tale. strange imhel,xnendn. This art 
Si 'leaving beauty olth a auocessiOn 
of mends 1101da a secret. There IS a 
emitting of subtle pulsu.a, in the 
depth of eenacknitneta. there 0 the 
plesstrabinnes Of soother; too* 
memeiOusly blended But there to 
more than found and pulsing'. 
There is soul crested by the intri-
cate taorte of *dial cerme ,nor.. 
It is this that holds me an enter' 
liatener, that draws me out of *- 
eV IMO, 55 It seinta, *other world. 

• . • 
Ind If muelc has the power to 

net In spell over a Walate - lrorOr. 
such Al I am, surely none escape 
the, spell. Surely It Is the common 
denominator of human emotinn, of 
esthetic imaginativeness It must be 
a fundamental of nature. created 
Into the living cloth  ef all existence. 

	

e. I 	 11' 3 	at: tletie 
fn 	 • 	, r 	it dnoortint 
th.tva. 	predurninc at. There 
fa little. tt lie tumid:teal may phU- 
osophins, "aesthetic Imaginative. 
nen In the coarse. Pailletettnin In- 
genius nose called 'jam 	Sousa 
once remarked that "jam will en-
dure Just as lens as people hear It 
through their feet instead of their 
brains." And, to the other ex-tonne, 
we have leaders Duncan 50 whom 
innetIon was but a vehicle for un-
reetrletert outlet to en acute "aes-
thetic imegiaativenees." Perhaps It 
k this unbalance WM* ;coveted a 
man to say to me ens: "A mut-
tering or music is good for the ‘ou. 
but I have observed that deteriora-
tion of moral atamins. usually t„1-
lows in the wake of too moth des, 
lion so the muses” 

. • 
Perhaps hr Is right certainly Is-

adore Duncan and many like her 
have made the ethical. se approved 
by custom. subservient to the an-
thetic But I !me to think that the 
truly great musician, the one mast 
capable of releasing the captive im• 
mortal MU* the mortal, Is rich in 
that moral and ethical wisdom that 
sees fundamental harmony in 
beauty and truth 

• • • 
When you go to the high seised 

auditorium next Monday right to 
revel for a time In the fleeting 
beans,  of J-  aphine Lucchese's con-
cert. ponder for • motet', the un-
fathomable mystery beneath Inc 

Dr. Marshal! Harvey 
FOOT SPECIAWST 
Surgical Chiropodist. 

403 Mena Bldg .  
PRONE 540 

	4■1111 

•••■■•■■■••■. 

miracle of beauty In the amp  of  a 
eOlorai , tra soprano. Ponder fee a 
moment the tritnired imagery, the 
luxurious tones. and the "etme-
thing more" than the sound and 
the pulsing. And if, perchance, you 
deeds what music Is, here le a per-
son completely in the dark *0 
*mild 11k. a little hot. 

Roy mine worth, who has at-
tended Tech at various times since 
the Malitution opened is planning 
to return to School next fall as a 
Junior In Civil Engineering. 

ends Ruth Long, who teethed • 
H. e der, in erweL1/1 from LIA 001- 
lere of I:Austrial. Arta, Denten. ta 
1931. y doing further dramatic 
work in tech this mummer. 

Dean atergeret W. Weeks and 
Miss Cainceme Landreth. who Is 
teaching the parent-education ciao, 
were 010:16 Si a breakfa&L In She 
iillton hotel recently given by the 
local PTA in honor of Mrs. %oyes 
Darling Smith, • member of (Ws 
state board of education 

Mrs. W. C. Holden spent led 
week.anil with her husband. Dr. W. 
C. Holden. and daughter. Jean, who 
are encamped tear Santa pr. New 
Meows. Dr Heiden Is directing a 
group of archeolooical students who 
use oncer rear:, -. :b w ark there. 

nosimesnal l 
 MARK HALSEY'S 

Jumbo Malt 

9c 
LUBBOCK'S ORICINAL 

CUT RATE DRUG 
STORE 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

or. J. T. He•get 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eve W. Nose and Throat. 

Dr. M. C. Orerton 
Disease* of Children 
Dr. L P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Zee Nose and Tbroat 
Dr. J. H. Mee 

Surgery 
Dr. B. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Olen Shy 
erectors suer General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome R. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

C. E. Runt 	J. H. Felton 
Superintendent 	Business Mgr 

A chartered .ratting school for 
nurses  is conducteF,  in cermet-
Von with the sanitarium_ 

has been leaching honie economics 
at Bovine, Texas, since her gradu-
ation. 

Mn. Mabel Ceibbe Onleman, who 
received her E. A. from Tech in 
1929 an her M. A- from the Uni-
versity to Texas in 1030, will soon 
get her Ph. D. from the Univer-
sity. 

— 
Oscar Southall, who was awarded 

his M. A. degree at Tech in 1031, 
le employed as superintendent of 
Retools at Seminole, Texas. 

Robert L. Burns. now living In 
nallea, Is connected with the South-
welted % Bell Telephone conmellY 
there. He received his B. 8. In me- 

ors best for her to wear are pale or 
fairly dark.. greyed greens, blue. 
greens. blunt, and blue-violet, much 
neutralized red and red-orange. All 
intense colors. dead white dull 
black. gray, yellow. orange. and yel-
low-green are particularly unbe-
coming to her. 

The vivid blonde can be distin-
guished by her vivid yellow hale 
her fair skin with dear. doletered 
colorine m lips and cheeks, and on 

 geeen or gray but deeper in tone 
than there of the neutral blonde. 
She should wear violet-red rouge 
and lipstick. matchar.g her natural 
coloring. dark brown inlacate, and 
a faint eye shadow at night. Cool 
colors are most becoming to her. 
blue-violet. blue, blue-green, red-
orange, yellow exactly matching the 
hair, yellow-green, 'Mark, and °R-
ohde. She must amid yellow and 
orange tones more vivid than the 
tone of the hair. exceedingly bright, 
and totally neutral colors. 

The girl of dark and light eon-
trading coloring is • timid tine with 
blue-black hair. fait skin of a yin-
let-red tone, and cool, dark blue. 
green. or gray eyes. Make-up most 
becoming to her includes violet-red 
rouge and lipetick. Sometimes the 
absence of Mu* brings out the 
striking contrast of black hair and 
white skin. This type should wear 
stied greens, blue-greens. blues, de-
lete. reds, red-oranges, Oranges, end 
yellow°, blacks. and whites. She 
must shun all pale, delicate colors 
except in contrast. 

r 31 enow Cab Co. 
"The :hinting Fellow Calls 
a "Fe/low Reliable Trans-
*nation the World Over. 
Coed Equipment - Courteous 
Drivers. 

BAGGAGE HANDLED 
PROMPTLY 
Ina Broadway 

PHONE 888 

Welcome To 
The 

Club Cafe 
When dining in Carle- 
bad. remember, ue cell 
the finest food for less. 

Our Special Cavern Lana 
Two Sandwiches, Pie mut 
Fruit 	. . 	. 	30e 

"Take it To The Cave 

With You." 

Mies Ruth McKee 1812 Four-
teenth street, Is now employed as a 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
MS Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 282 

Welcome Tech 

to the 

"UNCLE SAM" 
New Mexico 

Indian Store 

Carlsbad, New Mexico 

• July 1st is a holiday and so is July 3rd and in between 
is Sunday. After all, July 2nd is Uncle Sam's real birth-
day—they just finished up the papers on the 4th—and 
he is giving us Tech students a real, honest-to-goodness 
birthday treat. Saturday is ''Tech Day" at that treasure 
cave 	Carlsbad Caverns. He'll expect you to have 
an Artist Course ticket, of course. The party will return 
to Lubbock Saturday night. 

• Monday everybody comes back to town and crowds in-
to the high school auditorium by 8.15 that evening to 
hear Josephine Lucchesi, . coloratura soprano of the Phil-
adelphia Grand Opera company. The concert will leave 
you drunk with the beauty of tong. The Artist Course 
brings her here.. 

• Perhaps we should have mentioned it before but tonight 
is the night we are to find out "What To Do About 
Grammar." Haven't you often wondered? That's the 
subject that Dr. A. L. Carter will discuse at 8 o'clock in 
the engineering auditorium. You're welcome to come—
ticket or no ticket. 

.--4th anniversary sale 
now on, all kinds of sou-
venirs of the southwest. 

—Genuine Indian Jew-
eir3, pottery and rugs. 
Come prepared to take 
arl rantage of Our prices. 

"Arleta From Club Cafe." 

Mrs. Burns 
Caters to Student* 

"r rises reduced and qual- 

ity maintained." 

We Welcome Texas 

Tech to Carlsbad 

and 

The Caverns 

Mrs. Bums' Coffee Shop 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 
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NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS' 
Three hundred thousands dollars was the tentative 

request for CIA by the president of that institution to the 
Taxis committee on rehabilitation which met in Amain 
recently to consider the possibility of spending some of the 
0,00000 appropriation about to be made by Cngrise to 
stimulate the industrial recovery of America. Tha money 
requested is to be used in the conetraction of another dorm. 
Rory and the building of a college hospital at the College 
of industrial Arts. 

The past ten years have taught the American people 
that those who dance must also pay the piper but there 
are times when it is the part of wisdom to borrow for 
needed expansion. One of the things most needed on the 
TeAas Technological college campus is either an audi-
torium or a better library with the proper amount of books 
and other reference material. 
• The chief reason for the individualism of the differ-
ent divisions of the college is the lack of a central meeting 
place for college activities and for convocations which at 
present are beta all too rarely. True, the gymnasium fills 
in for such a place but its inadequacy le clearly apparent 
to any thinking person. The present library is sufficient 
/mg such desultory reference work as is possible now but 
if Texas Technological college is to live up to its appor-
Mottles, better library facilities are imperative. 

The Toreador believes that the gentlemen who control 
the destinies of the college might well consider the ques-
tion of borrowing such federal money for these improve-
ments 
	TT 	 

WHO SUCCEEDS AFTER COLLEGE? 

"Can a college education, aside from its cultural and 
al benefits, be justified on a monetary basis?" asks a 
ter in a trade magazine. ''If so, are financialy success-
graduates above or below average in scholarship: 
ch courses are best designed to give early indication 

▪ later success? Is participation in extra-curricuiar cc-
ties a waste of time or a valuable part of undergraduate 

These questions have been answered in a study made 
1.000 graduates of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
legy_The men who supplied full data came from every 

station in the Union, were educated at divers colleges and 
about two-thirds of the group were sons of college grad-
uates. 

The surrey showed that the most successful men 
e from the middle western states and that those who 
best in business life had received a college education 

ore attending the New England school. The studies 
w that median man, to be unusually euccesaful, should 
egg a good standing in classroom work, be well above 

e average in all eubjects but espeecially high in thesis 
rk, and in business and economic subjects where latent 

itiative, imagination and resourcefulness are developed; 
proficiency in extra-curricular work, particularly those 
calling for managerial and organizing abilities and sub-
tle technique of leading others and making others like 
to be lead. 

He should possess ability to get along well with others 
indicated in securing employment in a growing and re-

unerative industry, such as the chemical and related 
easing industries, a gradual working into the more luc- 

tive fields of that industry and finally the attainment 
llett an executive position in the active direction of that in-
duetry rather than a lees paying minor position 
	TT 	 

IT SHOULD BE MORE COMMON! 

• The Standefer-Canon caw and to the athlete mating the 
'highest scholastic standing among football lettermen went 
-to a student making an average of 88.8 for the entire year. 
The gentleman in question is majoring in mathematics, a 
si.bject that is harder than the usual run of courses taken 
-by the average athlete. 
' 	It is interesting to note that more than one football 

•• t'ayer made the honor roll at different times during the 
- ::ear. The fact that Tech athletes frequently make an all 

"B" or better average in academic work is an indication 
:that the old fashioned football player is passing out of the 
picture; those boys who are content to merely scrap 
;through do not play regularly on leading college teams. 

Knute Rockne once said that he never attempted to 
.persuade a teacher to arbitrarily raise an athletes' grade. 
.Bitter experience had taught him that the boy who could 
.not pass the proper amount of school work was of little 
value in a hard game. Outwardly, at least, he demanded 
that his players be smart enough to be clam leaders as 
well as °dandies athletes. 

The record of Tech athletes in making good grades 
Mows that brains sometimes go with brawn. 
	TT 	 

Congressmen are usually men of superior ability Seri 
"tweeter, and they greatly prefer to do what is Tight. if 
..nly than can avoid political suicide. If public-spirited 

14cene in their districts are sufficiently aware of their 
reeponsibilities, they can convert their politicians at 
hington into stateemen.—Rsvie• Of Reviews. 

Eat Double Rich Ice Cream 
at the 

GLORIETA 
TAe Beet Ice Cream as the hlaina. Made dr the !Veneto 

on Browiw,u 

Home Ec Girls Test Themselves To Discover How To 
Use Most Becoming To Various Types Of Coed Beauty 	TIME 

ee 	 c 	 Atli 

ST 111.111 31131tiWILI5CS 
To ate themselves as others see 

them. women In Miss Harriet TO-
den's costume design clam tire mak-
ing drawings of their Own heeds 
and painting them to mat* their 
own coloring as nearly as possible. 
They then held different-colored 
papers under the chin of the p.m, 
model to determine *bleb hues are 
particularly becomtng and which 
particularly unbecoming to their 
indiddual types. Time colonng of 
the girls Tarrs all the way from 
the warm olive type of akin to the 
cool, violet tone. 

Later the students will make • 
chart noting good and poor colors 
for them to wear, and becoming 
color Os:Monies. 

Experience in this course in post 
years has indicated that there are 
six outstanding types of coloring. 
and that these are divided into two 
classes. those with warm eicin tones 
and those v•* cool akin tones. In 
the first else, come the redhead, me 
vivid brunette, and the ceveskin 
brunette. The resift:tee is character-
ized by reel-orange hair. fair skin, 
with orange-red or slightly violet-
reel flesh tones, and cool blue. green, 
Ilene or brown eyes. she should 
weal* orange-fed rouge and lipstick, 
not intense in color dark brown 
mascara, and, at night, eye inedow 
the dolor Of her eye. Colors  mat 
becoming to her are red-orange. 
orange, and yellow. less vivid than 
the hair, dull metallic gold, beiges, 
medium and dark brownie subdued 
cool colors. green, blue-green. blue, 
black, and warm off-whites. This 
type should avoid red, red-violet. 
violet, and dead wnite. 

Braoette 'Types 
The *id brunette has dark red-

orange hair. warm kin of a deep 
orange-red coloring• and warm 
brown or COO! dark eyes. She should 
use dark. orange-red rouge and 
lipstick, dark brown or black mas-
cara. and eye shadow If her eyes 
have a cool color. she wean best 
strong colors, fairly vivid red. rect. 
oranr. orange. yellow, warm beige 
tones. brown, wine. black. warm oft-
whites. and bright or dull golds. 
Qua with this coloring should 
avoid violet, light, cool grays. dead 
white, and all delicate Wore. 

The olive-skin brunette is distin-
guished by her subdued orange-
yellow skin coloring of a yellow. 
green east. by her hair, dark with 
subdued red-orange lighte. and by 
her eyes, which are dart and warm. 
13er Make-up should contest o 
We. Orange-red lipstick with litel 
or no rouge end dark brown or 
black mascara. She should we, 
warns colon neutralized to a touch 
of eoelnese, dark code ree-oranrce 
red-violets. colorful browns. Mien 
and deep sines. She snood sr* 
intenee cool esters, particularly Ulu: 
blue•violet. dead wnite. gray. Sr.' 
light colors lighter time the skin 

Blonde Tenet 
To the coal types belong the nett 

Sal blonde, the tide blonde, and 
the dark and light content. Th 
neutral blonde bus hair and akin o 
a dull yello•. *le lips, elmen 
grayed Wed-red, and core eyes m. 
Pale Bolos, blue, green, acid gray 
Alm should wee. toilet-red rouge 
dark brown mascara and eye shad 
ow to match her eves at night. Co 

Welcome 

Tech Students 
To Visit 

The 
Spotted Pig 

Nem,  of oper,411 Po. Sarbetue 
sod Taste eandidehec et Jure-
not 1 1.1e Mile South Court 
Roam 

Fat Wee Jack Devnald—Jimmie 

Mundt:" 

Alumni News 
Miss Lilo Rodgers. *ho received clientele engineering et 

her a S. degree at Tech L' one 1029. 

Any P. Won, who was ■ Wed 
his M. A. degree at Tech In 1933, is 
now principal of the Mee school 
at BaLinger. Texas. 

Conrad Clark, who Line at Me-
ssrs.'. Texas, has been employed es 
scperintendent of the Elm Top 
school In Throebmorton county 
since his graduation from Tech In 
1931. 

Miss Allan; Huston has been 
teething Beanie, and English in 
Spade high school at Anton, Texas, 
since receneng her B. A. degree 
from Tech in 1032. 

Vienne Meat. who we awarded 
his B. A degree from Tech in 1931, 
Is now a medical student st Johns 
Hopkins universite. 

. — 
Roy Hoot/hie who received his B. 

A. degree at Teen In MO. Is now 
superintendent of the Shullowater 
schools. 

Miss Pauline Hargrove, who re• 
reined her B. A. and B. B. decrees 
at Tech in 1931 10 employed as a 
teacher In the Chalk school Chalk 
Texan. 

Spanish teacher at Littlefield. Tex-
as Miss McKee was awarded Mir 

Tech In B. A. degree at Teets in 1010. 

TIDE 
ST WILL BRISBARTON 

PHILOSOPHY 
Sitting in a deserted office a 

4.30 in the morning. a fter 
night's work. drart mg with Ind:: 
fthent sattelectle.n et s 5-ten 
storm.. tint temptation to grow phi"- 
000pnical ta well nigh Reesman* 
Once the mood was char.'. 
now its visitation is so rare It seem 
unsafe not to Indulge o ',est dental 
of the mood rob a troubled rend of 
a reserve It can ill afford to lace 
The subject fa music--about •.ci 
I knew nothing and can .ara 
nothing. This, Quite naturaue 'tint 
hies me for philmophding On 1110 
subject. 

. 	. 
I do not dance. I ee not sing. I 

cannot hum or schist's a tune. I 
ran play no instrument. 1 cannot 
even pat my teat to *laic or keep 
time with my hand. If itatOugh of 
people are singing. so that my voles 
cannot poss!bly be heard try my 
nearest neighber. 1 sometimes at-
tempt tong, but if aver I have held 
a tune two notes in succession I 
0.05 not conscious of my achieve-
ment. Pernt0s, if yoti nee to inn it 
that way. I am a music-moron. 

But I have one musical acemn-
pllshment. I Can listen. I can listen 
and never grow tired. True, I do 
urn knew what I'm listening to and 
do not understand the rower that 
music. holds. 

• • • 
I should like to understand that. 

Once I raked an edternplistuid mu• 
edge If she knew of any books 
on the patiomony of music. She 
didn't. It IS a curious thing that 
there Ione s whole library upon 

Vernon Jones is working for his 
Ph. D. degree at the Um iertity of 
Florida. He received his H. A from 
Tech in 1032. 

--- 
Gordon Mills, who was awarded 

his B. A. eenee iron' Tech is em-
ployed as a teacher at Loco. Teem/- 

Closes L. Vaughn, who received 
his H. A. degree from Tech In 1031, 
is now superintendent of schools et 
New Horne Texas .  

Murray Whim. who remised his 
P. A. degree at Teen it 1832. has 
been teaching chemistry and meth. 
entente at the Round Volley high 
school In Springerville, nrisona. 

G. Robert. Martin is now principal 
of ale elementary schools in Beni.- 
min, Teem, and also teaches 
science in the high school there. He 
graduated from Tech in 1991. 

Miss niebel Re ..eell. who received 
her B. S. at Tech In 1090, now 
holds the position of home demon- 
•tration agent of Schleicher county. 
Her home is at Eldorado, Texas. 

ant A Familly Portrait 

"Oh yes, HE'S a rich uncle of ours. 
Europe and the depression may get his 
money—but that's just his pocket change. 
He's got a treasure cave over at Carlsbad, 
to mention one example, that the power 
of all the money in the world couldn't 
create. Uncle Sam is rich—terribly rich—
and generous to a fault. He's having us 
all over es his guests to share a little of 
his wealth on his 157th birthday this 
week-end. Are we going? You bet we're 
gCling " 



Men Caldwell of Lubbock has 
registered for work in the summer 
506310eL 

- 
Minitel Johnson of Maim has 

eruneell for the summer school. 

Mrs. Corene Aden. of Amarillo 
will complete work on her B. A. 
degree this summer. 

M. F. Stephens who maned  lug 
M. A. in education from Tech ic-
e:nag, Is doing seesawed week m 
chemistry at Texas Imiserettn 

Velma Mae Sagan, summer 
student. and Nola Mary Hollyneld 
of Shallowater, spent the week-end 
at No/Herne. 

Bennie McWilliarna is with the 
Heiden ancheOlogy party over in 
New Meanie 

Ray Waller, forme.  student. Is 
attending summer school and play-
ing some baerbail on the side. 

"Cowboy" Kyle,

- 

 former All- 
Southweet conference halfback of 
Arkansas, visited on the campus 
last week. 

Mrs. Will 8. Young and daughter 
Elisabeth of Bowie plan to attend 
the Worlds' Fair .  

-.- 
Mary Isabel! and Angie Heard of 

Gores are numbered among the 
student body this first terse 

Among the new students in Tech 
Is Lois Paulael of Alice, away down 
in South Texas. 

Grate Osborne who &herded Tech 
In the summer of 1032 hue enroll-
ed for summer Wheel work 

Herber, graduate of 192e 
graduate work ther. sum- 

Florence Cooneth of Knox City 
ha enrolled far the seamier sea-
slon. 

- 
Mr. and Mrs. sr. F. Heard will 

leave Lubber* soon for a two weeks 
lint in Alatania. 

Prettier:re H. W. Stilwell, superin-
tendent of schools at Texarkana, 
spoke to members of the 10 o'clock 
education class of Dr. G. 0. Clough 
last Saturday morning. Mr. Stilwell 
Is president of the Texas State 
Teachers' Ale4e1104071. 

...- 
F7aser Kemp dairy manufaetur-

bur graduate of "1, is now employ-
ed by the U. S. department of In-
terior and Is statioued at Career's 
&entreaty, Ardmore, Okl ► tiesaa. 

Bill Oregory Is back in school af-
ter en appendicitis amen= at 
the West Texas hospital. 

Niles Ernestine Reethe Of Herm-
thigh is etteerling summer school. 

elite Marian Bray Who has been 
leaching school in Port Smith. Ark., 
Is epending the summer in Lubbock. 

--- 
Jorge Bukhara Is visiting rela-

tives In Beseveport, Lcuisiena. 

Mr. and Mn. G. Dallas Waters 
are attending the Ounimer session 
of the college, 

Charles Heueton 

- 

instruetg- 
physice and Wilson Drake, graduate 
eminent In chemistry Left Tuesday 

W. T. 
Is 410131e 
mare 

The of ellel band, known as  9217. 
latst Field Artillery bend. will be 

 under the ellrectiOr, of Harry IA-
Mutt's. dliocter of the Tech hand. 
Muth of thl$ bend wilt be made up 
of 'leen Mix:note 

LIVESTOCK IS SOLD 
The ems of several head of Ilve-

Steck has been reported by W. L 
Stengel need of the animal hue-
bandry department. Horace Blocker 
of Etenton. termer Tech student. 
purchased flue liarabotallet tams. 
and M. F. Lanchear of the biology 
department bought one Rambotal-
let rant Sill °rallies and Chris Been 
bought a Holstein-Friesian calf 
each; A. L. Cone purchased two 
Jersey calves. 

Lloyd Ce061111. "negate reverie-
meat student, left Monday reaming 
ter Austin, where he will gather Ma-
terial In the llbrariet for Ma mee-
tees thole. He well be gone two 
weeks. 

Creslin is a former assistant Of 
the government deparmome and has 
been teaching English In the Colo-
rado High school for the past two 
years. His thesis subject is -Polit-
ical Party Organization in Texas " 

- Reception 
Mega Mega Page 011140 

Thompson. Lorena Center, Gera:: 
dine Wicker, Christine Bundy and 
Ruth Reemence. Prof. Harry lee-
Mahn director of the Matador 10..,  

is arranging an oreheatt& to pus 
throughOut the reception. Mies flA7 
tie 0111515 eilliervisa4 the follow-
ing program: 

"Pale Hands" sending and '  
LeForge (yogi billet. Sere 
Patty; "Aire' Pommel, and 'ant. 
Songs." anonymous string quern , 

 iminposed of Beverly Vaughn, fine 
vionn, Lyle Donaldson, second vio-
lin, WOOdrow Mongemery, 
end lieullah Dunn, cello: "Pyle. 
Oleyepeaks, and "Tell 	• . or tit• 
Lovely Lead," Peerlit. 	" 

eel by P5o.s. 
"Bing • 6, 	- 
rplano sole, 	; , 
numbers by hire. Carl Feogier 
"Frasquita," "treater r venni n'  
Charlotte Ratliff. 

Lucchese 

(Continued from Page One) 

from *Wave; the stalactites hang 
down from the ceiling and are 
formed by water dripping through 
the roof and evaporating before 
the particles tall to the floor. Trek-
kegs were warned not to touch the 
delicate crystals as it would cause 
them to be destroyed. 

Tech student., were cautioned to 
wear comfortable, everyday clothes 
and easy shoes. There will be two 
rest periods, one at the Rock of 
Ages where a song service will be 
held and at another place In the 

caverns.  To Leave Friday  
Dr. J. a Ellsworth. head of the 

department of agricultural econom-
ics in the division of agriculture, 
and Miss Harriet Tilden, assistant 
professor of applied arts in the di-
vision of home ecor.omica, will be 
officially in charge of the trip. The 
group will leave from the ad build-
ing at 1 o'clock Friday afternoon 
via busses which will arrive at 
Holabe. New Mexico, at 5 °sclera 
that evening, where the entire car-
Asap will stop for lunch. Following 
the lunch, they will tour the Hobbs 
oil fields under the direction of Jack 
Maddox. president of the Hobbs 
Chamber of Commerce and former 
president of the Tech student body, 
for about. 30 minutes and then will 
leave for Carlsbad, arriving there at 
8 o'clock. 

Caverns On Saturday 
At 8 o'clock, mountain time, the. 

trippers will gather at La Caverns 
hotel in Carlsbad for a singsong. 
Friday night will be spent to Carls-
bad. Saturday morning. the trip to 
the caverns will start at 7 o'clock, 
mountain time. At 0 o'clock, the 
Techaters will enter the caverns; 
luncheon will be eaten in the cav- 
erns and the exit from the caverns 
will be between 1 and 2 o'clock, 
mountain thee, Saturday afternoon. 

On the return trip. the caravan 
will stop at the Blue Springs and 
at Black River village and will ar-
rive at Hobbs at about 7 o'clock, 
mountain Unto. There will he a 
dance Saturday night, under the 
direction of Jere Maddox, for those 
who care to spend the night in 
Hobbs. Those who do not stop for 
the dance will arrive in Lubbock at 
approximately 9 o'clock, Saturday 

n''hetan 1.1 	J. M. Gordon mentioned 
the fest that July 1 would be the 
official Tech holiday instead of Ju- 
ly a "Double cuts" mg the dean. 
"wilt be counted on everyone who 
enema any classes Fridey or Mon-
day. Students having laboratory 
classes were urged to see their in-
structora and take the matter of 
laboratory cuts up with them. 

According to Pr. Ellsworth, the 
minimum expense of the trip wilt be 
$6.75. TrenepOrtation will amount 
to ;4; tax, 15 cents; lunch Friday 
at Hobbs, New Moine 40 cents: 
lodging 51; breakfast Saturday, 40 
cents: dinner at }thinbs en the re- 
cents; dinner et Hobe on the re- 
turn trip, 40 cents. A total distance 
of 450 males, four meals, One night's 
lodging and adrneeen tax will in-
clude everything that has been of-
ficially scheduled. 

Glen Blackman of Shellowatar 
and Raymond Reed graduates Of 
Tech's agricultural school In '28 are 
now employed by the federal gov-
ernment as special agents le its 
plan for the reduction of cotton 
acreage. Blackman has bean as• 
signed to Crosby county, an , ' Reed to 
Terry County .  

Closing 
Out Our 
Entire 
Stock 

Of 
Summer 
Dresses 

And 
Hats 

Dresses Formerly 
$6.95 ,M1f arked 
To 	$3.95 

$4.95 Dresses 
Marked To $2.95 

Hats llust Go 
Regardless Of Cost 

ABNEY 
Apparel Shop 

1204 Broadway 
Phone 872 

••••=5.3. 

(Contlnuelfrom Page Omer 

mittee consisted of Mrs. Effie Bran-
ton, Vlviali Hessler. Geraldine 
Ciewell. and Glen Hackney. The 
committee nominated Lynn Grey 
Gordon, president; Harvey Dunn, 
vice-president: Geraldine Ciewell, 
secretary, fertilise Sneed, treanirele 
and Mary Beth Shetly, reporter. 
These nominees were unanimously 
elected Lo rill the offices for the 
Summer. 

Representatives to the senior 
council are Hazel Price, home eco-
nomics representative' Harvey 
Dilme. liberal arts representative; 
Glen flacktleY, veggie representative: 
and the engineer representative Is 

toMbres. Will S Ye Mte. dllunteq'aed Male Lee 
made reports thnarning the caps 
and gowns. This year the gowns for 
those meeting bachelor's degrees 
will cost 11.75 and those for Mas-
ter's degryes will be 93.75_ 

The president-elect urges oil ren-
lore to make their orders as soon as 
possible. 

59 Orate LEAD 
At present, flee nude= from 

Plainview ererng 50 miles trice 
daily lead other nimbler. of the 
reamner session student body in 
length of deny commuting  dis- 
tincer ,  

These atudents are: George r. 
McWfarter, Filen. Campbell, Mrs. J. 
J. Bromley. Mosel] WIndweheri,  H. 
B. Clamors and Mrs. John Shinn. 

Incletentelly. all exeMet One of the 
commuters have 7 o'clock classes to 
meet every day except Monday dur-
ing the week. 

A Feature 
Presentation... 

DARK SHEER 
SUITS FOR 
TOWN WEAR 

Smart for Town.... 
Perfect for Traveling 

- . exceedingly at-
tractive Styles ... all 
made of fine quality 
heavy sheer crepe. 

Each one is made in-

dividual by some ef-
fective detail, such 
as the plain or plaid 
mousseline bowl, the 
drawstring neckline, 
the different-loot:in:- 

belts. 

Black, Brow; 
Nary, 11 ,  

trimming Ur.. 

In white 

Sizes 12 to 

Croicf- 
Gholgon 
Co. 1660cir 

National Guard Camp To Br 	AGGIgi StAg2 ,'RIP

Held At Palacio* in August 1 12:17. 11,a,";,11:::14"5„mie: 
ease at 

'1115 annul) e emi, or the trete:mai I Shaltherater Monday. They ringed 
us, ind eel h. held at Paiute° the Meese Dena and Oade a &gall- 
Tease. from August 5 mire August ed reeled Of the Charles Merrill 
• riceerdine to Colonel Cherie, A. farm. Later, they attended a meet- 
Davin commander of 13111 Field 
Artieery. 

opproelinnele 115 students will 
go tram 'Itch, some 7,000 men are 
expected to be there from points 

lea of farmese, where the govern - 
ment's cotton reduction plan wee 
diseuseed. 

Lest Week the class Melted the 
farm of MIA Soles near Lubbock. 

Geologists To 
Tour Eastern 

, 
United States 

radiators To Visit National 
Museum And Laboratories Of 
U. S. Geological • Survey: 
7 Students On Trip 

Seven advanced geology student,' 
and Dr. Leroy T. Patton. greaser 
of geology, left Monday, June 21 . on 
an extended tour of the eastern 
states. The trip, made In private 
Cars, will eerier the lain hilt of this 
term. 

A brief rcconnaislance trip will 
be made through the eastern part 
et the country and the Allegheny 
mountain where Classic areas of 
American geology will be visited. It 
was in lies section of the nation 
that early geologist* were supposed 
to have gathered tossers and rocks 
on the run, with their rifles In one 
hand and powder in the other. 

To Visit Meet 
The International Oeolegital On-

Cress will be held this summer. dur-
ing the tins that the Tech field 
trip reaches Vigehinetren, 0. C. 
Students e ill be afforded an oppor-
tunity to see and to hear some of 
the worlds foremost authorities on 
geology and several meetings will 
be attendee by the Tethsters. 

While Ira Washington, the Na-
tional museum and the laborator-
ies of the United States geological 
Melee will be visited. All of the ex-
hibits at both of these pieties will 
he accessible to the students, 

Route Mated 
The route taken by the geolegista 

runs from Lubbock to Texarkana, 
Little Rock, Aftertaste; Nashville, 
Tennessee; Bristol. Virginia, and on 
up through the Shenandoah Valley 
to Washlloton. From Washington, 
the route well go across the Alle-
gheny mountains into the glaciat-
ed region of the north central 
states. The return trip will Include 
St. Louis and Kansas City and from 
there an to Lubbock. 

If it is possible, the group wall 
visit the World's Fate in Chicago. 
Students reeking the trip are John 
Locke, Beset S. Armstrong, David 
Banta, Clarence A. Cole, Vincent 
Foster, Joe Lang, and Oran San-
ders. 

Dr. Patton and several of Ills Btu-
dents completed an intensive study 
of geological structures of Lubbock 
country just, before they lett on the 
tour. 

LkiliBOCK, TEXAS, 

Former Student  Las Vivarachas Members Have 1 FTo Get "Wings" 
Highest Grade Average Among ; At Kelly Field 

Average 01 M.1 Leads Social 
Groups; KoShari Places Next 
With Average Of 82.6; 
Grade To Count Next Year 

Lae VI nrafthas club movie the 
average of 61.1 for the 

r. • rerms of school. This was 
elge..; annual mange of all 

the bees and girls' Weird clubs On 
the Campus, Other annual aver. 
gee re ieeleharl 87.6; Les Chao- 
artlias

We 
 81.1, DFD 81.4; Sans 8003

711i; Les Cametadat, 18.8; Cetinje 
club, 15.2; Wranglers. 75.9; (elver 
Key, 75.8; Keinsa 75.4; andGra- 
nitic 73.11., 

Club averages for the Hiring tune 
were LOS Viveractss. 82-3; DFD 82: 
Keeled 80: Las Chaperriteg, 75.3: 
Sena scum, 71E3; Kends, 1d; Los' 
Csmerades. 75.5, College club, 765; 
Wranglers. 74.04. Silver Key, 719: 
and Centaur, 71.24. 

Beginning with the sennester plan 
text year, the grecial club average 
will be taken from each Subject 

grade pants. Heretofore
Cervirsges have been derived 
from the average of the tour Ingh - 

 eat grades. 

Mrs. Quails Eutertalas• 
Guests Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 	Queue en- 
tagsamed guests Tuning evening 
in their heal!. 2420 Ninth street, 
with • midge supper,

Cut flowers were used in decora- 
tions and appointments 

The guest 1W. in 	Messrs. 
 mesdames J. 0. Allen, Gus 

Ford W. H. Bledsoe, R.tsfoe Wa- 
wa, C. L. evenson. Meeeemes Mary 
W. Doak. Paul Horn, and Mktg 
Ruth Horn, Margaret Weeks, Jon- 
nie MeCrery, and Mr. Noel D. Moul- 
ton. 

Wirt John* Keathley and bars. W. 
IL Evans will be co-hostesses today 
with a one o'clock luncheon at the nook checked out and they kept 
Hotel Lubbock for Sans Steen alum- writing things on paper and hand- 
nee members. 

The luncheon was postponed from 
Saturday until today. 

Campus Clubs For Whole Year Le one Of eturlents who are to re. 
Were thei

91
r "wings" and the rating 

Renter Teeh student. 

	  Of "Mtplatie pilot* in graduatial 

ed eggs army training center, at 
Han Antonio. Lone is one of 56 fly- 
in eadete. who with three of Mime 
of the regular army and two all 
Ones ritionealimlesiOnee officers
hams undergone a year's training In 

Eight menthe Of the course 
were at the primary sermon et Ran-
dolph field, also at San Antonio, 
and tour at the advanced school at 
Kelly 

Love and other =Wane trained 
aa flying cadets will be tethaulleelon- 
ed in the sir resen e as second lieu- 
tenante. The office of the aselatant 
chief Of staff at the eighth arias 
area headquarters at Fort Sam 
Houston, is uncertain became of CO 
economy program, "whether this 
new crap of aviators will be &deigned 
to acti ve duty with air cony organ- 
tenons, as his been the case here-
toforewith advanced flying school 
graduetes." 
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Carlsbad Caverns Are Discovered 
Accidentally By Veteran Cowboy 

BF BUTR RielLMENCE 	caverns tbas -  cees the fonnetenis 
A great fluttering from millions undisturbed ey numen bode. The 

of wings and a funnel shaped soft, glowing nem: 11gttL zed the 
artistic nails add to he beauty of 
the Cave rattle ,  than detrad from 
It. Tnt caverns have been so E110. 
ofeefully improved with the comfort 
and "Meg of the elghteeer Ln .ra nd 
thee last summer a man et 100 wen 
able to melee the trip to the bottom '  
Of the cave. 

visitor, on Tuesday. They accome 
panted Misa Boles' father. colonel 
T Boles. who spoke at cone°. 
cation Tuesday morning .  

whale of * big cave. I crept between tog Cliffs. the charming euperstl• 
cactus until Isy on tee brink of flan-cuedWoe Inc ahem. 
the einem. and looked down. There Temple, Reek Of Ages, and the 
was no botionl In eight! I shall relent  Doi", aid by geologists  to 

be 6o million years  old.  mien be 
men to be appreciated. Many of the 
Nails lone are softly-colored; clear 
pools of water Ile unexpectedly in 
the paths. New and astounding 
Melte follow so rapidly that the 
tourist Is left breathless in unbelief. 

Takes Five Heart 
Te trip lasts about five Tours, 

but no one beciernes /ensued be-
cause frequent rests are made slang 
the way and the trails slope grad-
ually. Temperature throughout the 
caverns is 55 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Lunch la serval during Lee trip in 
the limehrOom 750 foot endergrmend. 
Here. WO, are the elevator and 
telephone. 

Muth of the cavern to still un-
explored, though the work goes on 
unceasingly. A vast rave beneath 
thst part now open is being made 
rut,  for sightseers. The bat cave 
Itself is net open to toursta but 
every evening about sunset the bate 
can be stet issuing In endless dr-
clea from the entrance. 

The =max of the erg tames 
when the huge party, guided by the 
Rangers. makes the wept to the 
mouth Of the cave. Loosing up. they 
see the tiny, elf-like forma of those 
higher up the trail slowly wincing 
along the edge of the brood paths, 
se the rays of the sun from the 
entrance high above can an unreal 
glow all around. Then to talc dream-
er conga a reelleation of men's M-
agnifier...nee compared to the anti-
quity and grandeur that Is nature. 

It is Impossible to put into genies 
the superb grandeur of the cavern. 
The gently-sloping trail (town Um 
51(11 wall of tie entrance, the gn 
gentle white neck celled the !Clegg 
weighing thousands of tons. the 
elabOrete loveliness of the Queen's 
Chamber and the Renee Palace, 
the unbelleeably immense Big ROOm 
with its giant staligmltee, the Froz-
en Waterfall, the delicate end }flat-
ly-tinted forfnatione Of Fairyland, 
the Bettoinges Pit. the Overhang- 

KoShari Members Have 
Bridge Supper 

NoSered club rnetabers were 
te hossees with bridge supper Sat- 

urday evening 	tne lame of Dr. 
sod Mrs. W. C. Holden. 3109 Twen- 
tieth atrest. 

Plainview. 
Club members attending were 

Misses Rouble Triplett, Geneva 
Adamson, Lorene Childers. Kath- 
leen anilines, Ruby Weldlken, 
Charles Cox. Oneta Blanton, Ruth 
Mildred Ryiander, Melee France:. 
Johnson of Rain. and Margaret 
Rote Adams of Level:and. Others 
present were Mrs. ID A. Childers 
and Mess Dorothy Rylander. 

KoShari Selects Date For 
First Reunion 

KoShari club inembers have se- 
lected July 15 and 16 as dates for 
their first reunion. The home of 
Dr. and lairs. W. C. Heiden has been 
selected as the meeting mace, and 
other plans aell be made later. 

Club officers are Lorene Childers. 
president; Margaret Rose Adams, 
ice-president: Mary Frances Self, 
prendent; Ruth Mildred Rylander, 
treasurer. 

Student Organization 
Formed Tuesday 

When Mts. Bradford Knapp ere 
Lertained 'Tuesday afternoon with 
a tea in her home, an orgrolzation 
of graduate students and elves of 
graduate students was perfected at 
Texas TechnOlOgleal oellege. 

Mrs. Mary Mathis was elected 
president of the organtretion elth 
Mrs. Nancy S. Johnson as secre- 
tary and reporter. 

Pb, group will meet at Seaman 
hell next Wednesday afternoon at 

o'clock. 
Mesdames Knapp and 0. V. 

Athens were hostesses at the tea. 
Mesdames A. H. Leiciigh and James 
M. Gordon presided at the refresh- 
ment table. torte. Mary W. Doak 
and Mies Margaret Weeks assisted, 

Abut thirty women were present. 

Las Leales Plan Annual 
Reunion 

Plans have been made for an Re- 
float reunion here on July 15 when 
members of Las Leaies club met for 
a bushiest session Friday evening 
with miss Semler Cone, 2707 Twen- 
ty-Second street. Miss Ruth Thomp- 
son, vice-president, presided. 

Others attending were Mae 
Margaret Green, Daisy Loczwood, 
Leah Gaye Rodgers, Lucille Mc- 
Crummen. Kathryn Rudman, and 
Mrs. Wilbur Pearson 

The reunion will come be 
terms at Tears Technological col-
lege. 

 
ATTEND BREAKFAST 

At 5 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
Inds in the 7 o'clock physical educa- 
ti class and guests attended a sun- 
rise breakfast at Oita perk. A group 
of twelve cocked breakfast there. 

Sylva Wilson, Virginia Robertson,
Lauri caper, Pearl Dedenon, Win- 
ifred McAllister. Glayds Sturgeon, 
Mae,  Frames Setter, Louise Con- 
nor. Effie Lou Keetter, Vivian 
If easter, Zeta Regal, and Mrs. J. A. 
Martin attended the affair. 

NOTICE 
Students in the are and sciences 

who expert to graduate in August 
should call at Dean Gordon's office 
ss seen as possible to cheek their 
essetts 

Wilson Gilmore spent Saterdan 
and Sunday in Feet Worth Meitner 
reletiyes and friends.  

(Commueri from Page One, 

done in architectural design 
courses. 

Texas Tech's architects first 
study elements of design. This 
includes a review of Greek and 
Roman architecture, for which 
all proportions are, of course. 
already fixed. Freshmen and 
sophomores study object draw-
ing, perspective. shades and 
ehadows, and freehand charcoal 
drawing. 

Junior and senior architects 
make life drawings, pen and 
ink and pencil sketches, and 
charcoal drawings from cast 
figures. They also study arch-
itectural design. Architecture 
Watery courses are required all 
toter years. 

The laboratory work is done 
in the two architect, laboratory 
rooms on the top floor of the 
engineering building. In one of 
them, s huge drawing done be 
Everett Fairchild, "The 01' 
Swirrimini Hole," is painted on 
the wall. This and other paint-
ings in the room are done in 
tempera. The other laboratory 
contains the plaster of parts 
figuree from which cast-figure 
drawing la done. 

A pieta of Tema Tech as 
wel be when completed has been 
reproduced from the original 
and hailgs en the east wall of 
the corridor on the top floor 
of the building. The copy was 
made by students in the de-
portment of architecture. 

Los Frijoles 
ilealtenued (rem Pale One) 

Laughter and nod 11, head with 
pleasure. 

Vials Cave 
The party then continued on 

lie way,  Steadily the can 
climbed upward to the hills end 
the tall pines and towering 
cliffs. Down the narrow, treach-
erous trail, to the little valley 
of the beans, the archeologiste. 
carefully picked their way. They 
ate dinner by e small mountain 
stream before they went up the 
canyon to the ceremonial cave. 
Up and up they climbed, not 
daring to look down until they 
safely reached the top. 

A "hot" initiation into tne 
secret order of the ceremonial 
Mlles for those who had not 
been previously Initiated. That 
night, pillows were much in 
demand on the ride home. The 
get stop of the day was made 
at San Ildefonso where the fa- 
mous Merle, who was the first 
lridlan to make the beautiful 
black pottery so In demand, 
lives. The Teasters almost 
bought out the stock of goods 
on display, the silent Dalian 
not uttering a word until some- 
one brought a pot to her to buy. 

Work Continues 
Monday, amidst heavy moun- 

tain rang, the archeologists 
continued to excavate; the rains 
continued on Tuesday but the 
work went on. On Wednesday, 
the archeologiste went to Banta 
Fe to the Laboratory of An- 
thropology and listened to a 
two-hour lecture by J. C. Chap- 
man on ••Designs of Pueblo In- 
dians." On Thursday night, the 
Party atoned a "Bailey at the 
American Metal Mill, where all 
of the "parientes" sat around 
the well and watched the mere 
ambitious members of the party 
dance on a tiny floor. At In-
termission, coffee and dough-
nuts were served, the Tech-
sters voting that the serving 
idea was a most excellent one. 

Friday brought a hailstorm 
which Flopped the digging for 
the rut of the day and turned 
the archeologists into laundry-
men. The hall beat the dirt out 
of their clothes and saved extra 
rubbing. On Saturday, the party 
went Over the Santa Fe trail 
to San Juan to an Indian dance. 

Nearly all of the sunburn has 
peeled off the Tectesters and 
everyone has a pica tan. Beans 
are still the most, popular food 
for hungry diggers; they really 
like their frijoles. 

The Ishii. which Is being ex-
cavated by the Tech party le of 
a very unusual shape, being 
neither square nor round but 
a cross between the two. One 
of Um finds of the week has 
been a small pot shard with the 
name of a bear on it. 

Next week will find the arch-
eologists turning into matrons as 
they are to start reconstructing 
some of the Mews walls. Never 
let it be said that archeology 
is not a cosmopolitan field; a 
good archeologists b good at 
tinny trades. 

Gordon Heads 

seem of numberless bate !Mang 
from the !eolith Of e hole in the 
ground led Jim White to the dis-
covery of Carlsbad caverns Over 20 
years ago. 

Jim White was a cowboy on the 
XXX ranch when he first saw the 
hat flight. The great hole. lthelf, 
was S tallithim sight, but neither 
he nee the Other riders of the range 
had ever been cultic:me about whet 
that opening might tontaln. He de-
scribea his experience in Vieth 
words. had eat for perhaps en 
hour watching the bats fly out. 
I couldn't estirrittle the soother. but 
?knew that It must fun into mil-
lions. The mitre / thought of it the 
more I realized tint any hole iri 
the ground that could eruse such 
a gigantic army of bats must be et 

never forget tbe feeling of wee it 
v " 

Descants Tunnel 
lie then dropped a burning stick 

in the hole end estimated that It 
dropped 200 feet before the em-
bers struck and sprinkled On the 
rocks below. A few days later, he 
returned with a lantern and build-
ing a rope ladder. descended to a 
tunnel which he followed several 
miles. Leaving landmarks along the 
way, he explored enough of the cave 
to realise that It was probably the 
most coloseal specimen of under-
ground wonders known to man. On 
Ma return he tried to interest the 
other cowboys In his diecovery, but 
they refused to believe bib story. 

Then followed his long struggle to 
impress on the minds or skeptical 
and uninterested people the im-
mensity and impOrtence of the Cav-
erns. Finally, In 1827, the National 
Pare Service Leek over the cave and' 
ageollited Colonel Thomas M. Boles 
superintendent of the Caverns, a 
positton which be still holds. Since 
that time, miles of Deautlful, smooth 
trails have been built by engineers, 
concealed electric lighting has been 
installed, and a lunchroom and 
elevatOr hove been constructed as 
improvements over the crude trails 
and equipment used by Jim White 
to take visitors through the cave 
while he was Struggling for Its rec-
ognition. 

Centres Improved 
But In spite of these modern Im- 

provements, the visitor to Carlsbad 

1 Personals 

Miss Thalia Parker, who received 
her B. S. degree in home economics 
in August, 1031. Ia enrolled this 
summer in the parent - educate= 
and nursery course. She ha employ-
ed as a teacher at Hereford, Texas 

Mine Rexene Ruth Ford, who re-
ceived her B. S. degree In home 
economics in August, 1[40, and who 
is now vocational home econanica 
teacher at Dumas. Texas, is enrolled 
in the Parent-education course this 
summer. 

Mies Carolyn Dixon, who will rer• 
ceive her B. S. degree In home coo, 
nomlcs in August. has been appoint- 
ed home econwolee teacher at 
Happy. 

Miss Le elyn Jennings. who gradu-
ated from Tech In June, 1931, and 
who Is employed as vocational hOMe 
economics teacher at Colette°, Tex-
as, is enrolled in the parenteeduther 
gm course this summer. 

J. W. Jackson. Instructor in goy-
ereunent, ie epereling the first part 
of the summer In Goldthwalte. He 
will resume his leeching-  wort' the 
second surarner terns. 

--- 
Ruth Mildred Rylander and Eve-

lyn Garlington are assisting Prof. 
W. R. Waghorne in the music de-
partment this summer. 

W. A. McIntosh superintendent 
of the Amarillo public reheols, has 
accepted a place In the. Tech de-
pertinent of education for the sec-  
and summer term.  

Mesa Carolyn Powell, home ee 
graduate, is serving as an appren-
tice as a student dietician in the 
Barnes hospital, St. Louge Me. 

Mr. A. B. Strehli. member of the 
foreign language department. has 
been granted a leave of absence for 
1933-34. Ile plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania where he 
will nark On his doctorate. 

Mks Frances Whatley is visItLeg 
her enter In Dells). 

Mrs. W. B. Gates 14 visiting rela-
tives in San AntOrile at the pres-
ent time. 

David Powell is working this 
summer on on all tanker. - The 
Sunotie et the See 011 company. 
His route carte!s him from Mar-
cus Steele, Pennsylvaela around 
through the Panama Canal and up 
the coast to San Diego, Calilornia 

--- 
Mrs. J V. Jones, who Is enrolled 

for both tenns of summer school, 
plans to intend the World's Fall 
next fall. 

Mr. and Mrs. ClInten Rem', who 
arc former Tech students. are now 
parents of a baby boat Jerry Scott. 
Mrs Reese will be 'remembered  as 
Roselle Scott. 

Mies-  Faye Williams. Tech grad-
uate hen been teaching near 
Sudan, is spending :the summer at 
home. 

airs. ett. .1. Bromley of Plainview 
IS ",king eseeses in the auanner 
school. 

Misses leareetret Bolen, Teem. 
Wart ace Termee eLddletern. of 
Carlsbad, Nee-  eeiraiee, were Tech  

for a three weeks trip in the moun-
tatne of New Mexico. They are 
taking and developing pictures as 
they go. 

W. It Weddle who lets been Ser-
iously Ui With typhele fever visited 
on the campus Monday. 

Mese Clark and C. Criswell of 
Megargea visited friends 112 tub- 
bale over the week-end. They have 
established a foolery office In Ol-
ney and are geologic operators for 
the Olney [caftan 

Mrs. W. C. Holden returned Mon-
day from Glorleta Pass, New Mexi-
co. where she visited Dr. Holden 
ever the week-end. Mao will lease 
tomorrow to spend this week-end 
there also. 

?tiles Dime Main. eareetant li-
brarian, will take her vacation some 
time in August. See will visit at 
her home in Thalia, Texts. 

Mien Georgina Conner. seceders' 
to the dean 51 the engineering di-
Vie-lee, Is on a two weeks vacation 
at Bonnet' ranch In the Ruldoso 
mountains of New Mexico. 

Mrs. EL M. Senter of Lamest and 
Mrs. Temple Abernathy of Fort 
Worth visited Mary France! Sea-
ter lase week. -  

Beth Gorham of Garden City. 
Kansas has accepted a school teach-
ing position in a small town out of 
Garden Caty. according to Mary 
Frances Seater with visited her the 
early part of the suramer. 

Accordion selections by Misses 
Louise Gan-Isom, June graduate. and 
Willett° Waters were presented at 
American Business club meeting at 
the Helton hotel Friday. 

--- 
Aline Odom. Tech grades. Of 

'31 is visiting With friends le Stern-
font Texas. 

Mrs. R. M. Chltwood, assistant 
dean of women, is visiting relatives 
and friends in Michigan. 

Mass Rath Newton. Tech grad-
uate and teacher In the Abernathy 
public schells, is spending the 
summer months in Chicago.  She Ss 
visiting Mrs, John Gamble. form-
erly Mss Hazel Bybee, who at-
tended Tech In 18-19. 

Warren Lilly, aggle graduate of 
visited the campus Monday. Lll-

ler, who is a lit:esters% farmer at 
Devine, Se on Ina way to tile World 
Fair. 
• - 

K. M. Renner head of the de-
partment of dairy mennfacturing 
will take his felon,  to Carlsbad Case 
erne this week-end.  

(COntinural from Page One' 

emcee Include eingIng la • noble 
the Pilgrim Ter-Centenary 
at the National theater of 
Cuba where she performed en Lucia, 
Barber Of Seville and Hamlet. oPPe e 

 site TItta Ruffo. Teo &hipa end 
llartMeni; In Ravinle and In all- 
ele°. 

During the musical season of 1037-
28, she made a tour of 150 concerts 
throughout North America in mex 
months. else Leeches. tun appeal-
ed with the Claclnriet1 Grand opera 
company. the San Carlo Orand 
opera company. the Detroit ark 
opera and the Philadelphia Greed 
opera company. 

After returning from Enron'. 
Lecehese has spent most of her time 
appearing in concerts in the ESA 
and In the South. 

PLAY SELECTIONS 
In the tb.L-d of a series of audi-

tor's class meetings, Prawn Moore 
played selections from Chopin Tars-
day Meet In the engineering 
terieze. The program eneeeded pre-
ludes. etudes, wall ea end the 
Chopin sonata In B flat minor, with 
explanations by the pianist. 

Mr. M00 ■ 6 is teacter-e speoill 
summer piano classes, 

Ruth Saner of I.amesa 1t 'AMU* 
with her meter in Fort Worth. Fro* 
there she will go to Teats. wile"' 
she will vise. until the second tat% 
of summer echool opens. 

Mr. and gra. Del Morgan hav 
returned from a trip through Lan 
ma Missouri, and Iowa. 

Park Guides 
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The 
Tech Co-Eds 
Angle 

-is 
By MARGIE COLLIIR 

Woman's Editor 

THERE'S the t thrill at teethe your 
A own name In print. Featere me 

surprise at opening the Sunday pa-1 
pet to the Woman's Angle and find-
ing several parse mites devoted to 
me. M,Y, my, whet, will the fOlke at 
hOthe my now? Local girl Melva 
good I 

' • • 
Therese. Mrs. Wilton for notiring 

my column. The ideas are hard 10 
routed up. but the bet din are not 
altogether reapont  ble for that. 

By-the-way, the campus Bongos 
are Inspired by the serenity of these 
long summer evenings. es we can 
prove by just keeling our eyes open 
or counting the telephone calls for 
tome folks. Some times we even 
Nen.  a en-el se" over the phone, 
"Oh. cure I II go. Woo le this. 
Mean, ' 

There's not so mUeh romance 1n 
these tranquil rnornIngm when dewy 
dots come too seta and • cup of 
coffee Mu to be snatched 6n the way 
to a oven o'elock class. If that's ro-
mance, one for grad old realism. 

"You're going to the library? Well. 
when are you going to do your 
studying? Not that you don't study 
when you go to the library, but 
yowl never make people beeeve that 
Yeti do. Why not long ago I heard 
a couple say they wished there were 
more places on the campus like the 
library. Both of them had a big 

Mg le to the other one. History 
notes, I think, was what It win." 

For breezy tips about swinuning. 
you might ask just SOY of the girls 
who are taking a course in it. 
Tame:: a course that really Ia tun 
Even though you get discouraged 
and feel like you'll never be able to 
turn loose the rope, you still have a 
big chance to getasun tan. 

Special Pleats were Mimes Jose- 	That tarantulas and centipedes 
Phil),  Powell. Maxine Burnes, Grace may be picked up and petted with-
Osborne, Emma, Jo and Mary Ruth out tear Is something new under 
Carter, and Frances Mayhugh of the sun to some folks. It's hard to 

believe that your mamma was 
wrong when etre told you to run 
from the things, but you have to 
admit that they don't seem to bite 
Dr. Reed. 

• • • 
We rend In the Avalanche that a 

pair of blue birds beet their nest in 
a mall bee and that the postman 
gently pushed letters Into the box 
daily. Too had those blue birds 
dicing look around a bit and find a 
mail box I know about. There they 
wouldn't be disturbed. 

• • • 
I can't see why some big firm 

doesn't capitalize on cushions. 
Seems to me I've heard several co- 
eds asking for such after an after- 
noon of bicycling.. . 

Pictures taken of the campus from 
the East porch of the chenusteT 
building will give you err excellent 
strew. Of course, you'll want, some 
snap shote to take Lome to the folks. 

Tech Architects 

Dr. Carter Continues Series 
Of Faculty Lectures Tonight 

Dr. Allen L. Carter, head of the 
department of English, Will lecture 
in the engineering auditorium this 
evening se 7.30 O'cloCe on "What 
Shall We Do With Grammer?" He 
will show the modern trends in the 
ose of punctuation end compere 
them with the roles of the old, rigid 
grammeriene. Peerages from well-
known suthore will be quoted and 
used as examples of both the old 
and tne new principles of compose-
tten. 

The public Le Invited lo attend the 
legume 

a a ar- 

exercises today at Kelt 117 	it ay a 	y eld. 	- 



2,347 Head Of 
Animals Owned 

By Department 
Proof that Tech is mere than a 

liberal arts school Is being offered 
by W L. Stengel, head of the de-
Parthent of animal husbandry. He 
says. "On June 1. there were 2,347 
head of livestock owned and being 
cared for by the depemment of ani-
mal husbandry. Thos large heed of 
stock will r at more than 1 598,000 
pounds of 799 tone of feed, wh,rh is 
raised on oureen farm and har- 
vested mos , ly.oy student, " 

Included In the hoc of li‘estock In 
106 head of beef cattle er5 head of 
dairy cattle. 158 hogs. 26 horses and 
mules, 12.; sheep end 1.833 thick-
rro. The afferent breeds repre-
sented include: Hereford, Jersey, 
Holstein, F,herthom end Aberdeen 
Angus rattle; Duro', learepeltdre. 
and Poland China hogs: lianesSani, 
Southdown and Rambotallet sheep; 
Barred Rocks. Rhode Island Red, 
and White Leghorn chickens. 

In the feed Ill are small items 
like 110 tour of fresh mile. 4,000 
bushels of wheat, 225 tons of sor-
ghum folder, 5,0e0 pounds 01 whole 
milk. 34 tops of skim milk, SE tons 
of silage. 34 tons of cotton seed 
meal, and 3 tons of salt besides 
other items and ample pasturage. 

The animal husbandry depart-
ment gives employment to three 
uestructors, five herdsmen and three 
students who work part time. 

Playground Howl Conducted 
By Tech Coaches For Youths 
Play ground hours for boys of 

Lubbock will be conducted each 
morning at Tech by Coaches Pete 
Cawthon and Dutch,v Smith. Base-
ball. volleyball, basketball and pos-
sibly track events will be held dur-
ing the ploy peeled which stares at 
9 o'clock every morning. BOYS Un-

der 18 years are entitled to partic-
ipate in the play hours. 

Either Cawthon or Smith will be 
in charge of the boys each day. 
Athletes working at the gym are 
assisting. All boys of the city are 
invited to attend the play class. 

Sat. Nile 
Preview LYRIC 

One readily reaches the conelu-
sion that to order to be smartly 
attired. she must be economical and 
clever. Web the many yards of en-
expensive cottons at hand. a cos-
tume may be gotten together with 
very tittle cost and result In the 
smartest and mos, correct ensemble. 

Sundav—Monday—Tuesday 

Jean Harlow 
Chester Morris 

Do You Need A 
Permanent? 

Beginning.  Monday, July 

3rd to Tuesday, July 11th 

In elusive, the Co-Ed 

Beauty Shop Will Spon-

sor .4 Special On Permanent Waves: 

CO-ED 
BEAUTY SHOP 

"Come In And Ask About Our Prices" 

1115 Averse K 	 Phone 531 
Eat; of Hotel Lubbock 

Cool, Clean, Com-
fortable rooms —
with Running Water, 
Per 

on_  $1.25 

Eat at the La 

Caverna Dining 
Room, special Tech 
Supper 	60c for 	 

WELCOME 

TO CARLSBAD 

TEXAS TECH 

We Hope You Will Enjoy Your Visit 

To The Caverns 

La Caverna Hotel 
Carlsbad, N. M. 

Hot Water 

cl 

is so convenient! 
An automatic water heater 
operates for only a few 
pennies a ay. 

West Texas Gas Ca 
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Gallagher  Will Offer  Course In Physical Ed In School . 

Wrestling Coach 1 Major John L. Griffith Is To 
Discuss Athletic Organization 1 
And Administration At School 

original textiles from other 
Is arc part of the *3,000 gift 
the Tech department of 

a:lc:Baer:Sure by the Carnegie 
earporation, The whole chip- 

!nlent'haa not yet arrived. but 
when complete It will include 
260 Volum on arts  from Preis's- 
-lc to modem times, and 

"to on subjects of architee- 
sculpture, and painting, 

'odes the textile samples, 
smog the samples. whim 
c been placed on the wall Of 
second floor corridor in the 

onglneertng building, are Sev- 
eral Japanese textiles. featuring 
the metal thread of oriental 
weaves. This thread Is made of 
paper cut In narrow strips, to 
the surface of which gold, sil- 
ver-leaf. or other metal has 
been applied. The finished cloth 

stiff and has a metallic lm- 

the making of Japanese 
Javanese batik cloth, wax 

Milig•Iliall=11111=1•111■11SMINI 

Thrce Points To 

SATISFACTION 

Qinility—Serviee—Economy 

You'll get all of them when you send 
your clothes to 

Bray's 
.08 lath He 2-1704 Main 
le P178 	Phone S18 

Ed C. Gallegror, the director of 
athletics and wrestling much at 
Ottehome A. and M. at &M•lo or 
Oklahoma, will teach his favrooe 
sport at the Tech Coaching eye.] 
this summer. 

Littlefield To 
Teach Track At 
Summer School 
Texas University Coach Is To 

Give Lectures And Demon-
strations Of Method; Coarse 
In Intramural Offered 

Clyde Littlefield, head coach of 
the University of Texas Longhorns 
and one cf the foremost mentors of 
the Southwest. will give lectures 
and demor,tratione for the benefit 
of the nation's coaches who gather 
on the Tech campus July 31 for the 
two week's coaching school . 

Littlefield served es an Instructor 
at the 1232 school and was accord-
ed a very large attendance at all 
his clam.. He had a good record in 
the Scuthwest. both with his foot-
ball and track teams. He bar hung 
up Seven Southwest conference 
track championships out of Mk-
teen years. rDs Longhorn tmckneen 
have collected national cherepion-
ehips In the tour mile relay at 
Drake; medley relay three years in 
succemion at lont ems. 

Makes Winners 
Jim Reoe.c, protege oi Littlefield, 

paced the mile in 4 minutes and 18 
seconds In 1925 to win the net tonal 
championship in this event. Hag-
geed. Mu of the Team Steers, net 
a national intercollegiate record in 
the high jump with a leap of 6 
feet 7 1-4 inches. In 1991 the Loi-
ter/My of Texas captured the foot-
ball relay at the Drake Relays. 

The University of Texas track 
and field men have act more South-
west conference records than any 
Other school, 

Coach Littlefield, who once was 
is star athlete himself. will aleo di-
rect a course In intramural eportz, 
dealing with all pheses of the work. 

16 implied in a certain design 
on the cloth and the fabric is. 
then dipped In a solid color. 
Only the spots free from wax 
take on this color. The wax may 
be applied again to places In-
tended to display the last hue 
and the whole dipped again in 
some other dye. This process is 
often repeated several times . 

Taps cloth from the Pacific 
Islands and made from the 
bark of mulberry trees is lino 
included in the exhibit. Other 
pieces are primitive weaves 
made of palm fibre by native 
tribes of the Congo districts in 
Central Africa, Chthese em-
broidery and hand-woven rib-
bon, Japanese brocade, Moroc-
can embroidery, Persian wool 
weave, French block-printed 
linen, and Kalambor. a cotton 
cloth made by block print and 
brush work. 

Call Us 
For Rates 

on 

Special Occasions 

The Yellow Cab 
Phone 888 Lubbock Hotel 

Western Conference Chief Will 
Discuss Problems Of Athle-
tic Control; Sprague To Talk 
On Treatment Of Injuries 

Coaches P. W. Cawthon and 
Dutchy Smith climaxed the signing 
of the coaching staff for the third 
amoral Texas. Tech coaehing school 
by securIne Major John L. Griffith 
to demonstrate and lecture on em 
sank:aeon and administration nese 
this summer. 

Meior Grlflfth has had long ex-
perictuo as football coach and ath-
letic director of Yankton college. 
Deorninereie College and Drake. 

He wan named commisisoner 
of athletic; fcr the Big Ten in 
1922 aft, serving as director of 
athletien at the University of I".I. 
note. lie Is president of the notional 
cellegiate Athletic eeoclation. en 
executiv, efeeer of the National 
Arnalcur ethleIle federation, and Is 
editor and publisher of the Athletic 
Journal, ., technical megatee for 
ron -Mes ant ashler lc direethrs. 

, --Zoe" Spree., of Tares A is El 
glee eietelled lectilres on the 

treaties, of :re  er,s. 

Frances Ford Returns Home 
From Half Year At College 

1■ 11,2‘ rthre, Ford. dthetter of 
Gas:. L Ford Aced of the depart-

' Then! cc history, retth.rel to Lit-
e., last Sunday night from North-
emote!:, eiessaeleueetIs "there ,he 
had eon:,  graduate week at Smith 

:0 hisicry for 	laet half 
year. 

'cuss 70. - .1. a red.:etc of 1932 
spent. le. I - .;1 term of ;art year do-
ing ...Seale:I wort in the Tex, 
Tech hbrare. She enrolled m the 
northern acesol in Femm•:'. 

Enrolte to Texas Iron, Mess-
echusetts. Muse Ford visited in New 
Haeen, Connecticut: Baltimore and 
Washinglon. D. C. In April, she 
Was a 'I tear page to the annum D. 

R eonvention in Washington. 

Aggies Prove 
Use Of Tires 
For Tractors 

Tires Are Donated To Farm By 
Firestone Comw.oy; Super-
intendent Of Farms Makes 
The Experiment 

A way to save a total of 0 per 
cent In tune and cost of farming 
operations is being shown to fann-
ers of this area by John Wherry, 
superintendent of the Tech farm. 
This saving can be made by equip-
ping tractors with rubber tires, in-
stead of steel wheels and lugs. 

In telling Cl the experiment Mr. 
Wherry mid, "Tests over a period 
of roveral months have proven that 
a 23 per mat saving of time and 
20 per cent metro;  of fuel can be 
made." Besides there is a saving on 
the Lie of the tractor and on repair 
bele. 

Tires Donated 
The tires were giver. to the farm 

by the Firestone Rubber company 
and were mounted on a John 
Deere tractor. The rear tires are 36 
by 9 inch., and the front toes are 
16 icy 6 melees and contain only 12 
poende of air. For several months 
this tractor has Leen operated un-
der the same conditions as a reve-
ler lug tractor and accurate records 
of both kept. Tire tires make the 
tractor run foster, steer easier, ride 
better, do not pack the ground, and 
do not throw dirt on dereer and 
machine There Is no power lost in 
driving the lugs into the ground nor 
to the ground torn up Cc the wheel. 
Thin enables the tractor to be reel 
on highways, and over barn floors 
withoet doing damage. 

A total of 144 square inches of 
traction curface will matte the ma-
chine sway on top of the ground 
instead of burying Itself In sett 
ground or candy land and intaeanoe 
the horsepower considerably. The 
life of the toes has been estimated 
to be five or six years. 

So far only crop cultivation has 
been done with this tractor, but it 
will be used in all other farm were 
and records oi It operation kept. 

Under The 
Double 

BY LOMER NELSON 
Toreador Sports Editor 

Oh to Fee a Matador back gallop 
a,oun

w
d 

Then wewould escape the editor's 
critical frown: 

Or. even ecr e tIddledywine tourney 
at Tech. 

Then life weuld he roses again, by 
heck! 

No fooirn tem summer lull In 
Tech athletic:: is getting serious, at 
least as tar as this column is con-
cerned. We to been out of soap for 
the part three weeks or ever since 
mrrener school swung open Its doors. 
Maybe the coaching staff can 
arouse Teen out of its temporary 
sports letheege. There are Matador 

t hie tic.s  yr opus to 
r'r'  I Cr -  the epoetla pa rade _ 	-hie 

Maybe the popular all-college "fun 
//Ref:" ceuld be revised without too 
much trouble. These stag pantie: 
took the men studes by storm dur-
ing the lone ,ersion. 

If the., "fun mites -  cent be 
brevet , ' to life seem. perhaps 
serr,ething (lee can be ce.alked 
up on In. ,porting calendar. 
Canners ctn.', and golf sharks 
should eet their heads togeth-
er and arrange Some tourne-
ments. At lc,st It 'oe 
se,.nethine to do. May., later 
in the s ;: rimer a setnarring 
Carnival can be arranged. 
The scarlet Double "T" painted 

on the Tech water tower certainly 
catches the eve, But we are afraid 
that good work will be for naught 
when She elirneS hegln invading the 
calves next September. They'll 
probably plaster the tower with 
'34's and what not. Then the &whs, 
juniors. and even the :seniors, not 
to he outdone, will come along and 
smear their monograms all over the 
premises. Tne tower has probably 
been smeared with more coats of 
paint than any other structure In 
town. 

Fred Rich, summer school 
studs and for the loot three 
years coach of the Wolfforth 
School. is verge to stage a base-
ball tournament there starting 
July 1 and eliding on the 4. 
Rich holds down the !keystone 
position on the Wolfforth clot, 
winch he says will give the 
other outfits a run for then.  
money. Eight teams are to fight 
it out for the championship 
and sweaters will be awarded 
members of the winning ag-
gregation. 
Picked up at random: Conch 

Cawthon giving Ed McKeever the 
finer points of quarterback strategy 
In the gym loot Tuesday night. . 
Ed studied two and a half years 
under the immortal Haute Rock. 
at Notre Dame . . McKeever 
aspires to be a sports writer and 
writes for this sheet among others. 

. . Toby Greer, Matador guard, 
giving Will Gilmore, totem:ler and 
basketballer. instruction.s in the 
manly art of self defense . . . 
Will gets tired and picks up a bas-
ketball with which he is more fa-
miliar. . . . . . "Double Ugg" 
Curfman, burly Matador fullback. 
lugging an armful of books across 
the compile . . wonder If he is 
fooling the profs by this. . . . . 
Tracy Watson and Bob Bachtell are 
playing semipro baseball In the 
licCamey oil fields . . . these 
boys were the main cogs of the 
Martin Dreg nine, intramural bese-
ball champions . . . Lester 
"Terrible" Tribble former pivot man 
for the Matadors and a wrestler of 
no mean ability, Is making a go of 
the professional grab and grunt art, 
according to Dutch I.lantell. Ama-
rillo "Ape Man" . . "Terrible' 
is Oar:1111Mo 'em to the mat 
throughout North Texas and Okla- 
Loma. 

William Moe Hubert Aliens-
worth, Henry Roberts.Marion Roy 
any and eel Scott have been fish-
ing on the Concho for the Moe 
week. 

T. W. Gibbons• aggie graduate. 
oho hue been feeamo cattle Maned 
on the campus severe! days recent-
ly. 

Personals 

	

Ill 	1111 
Dorothy Darby of Snider Is voile 

mg Lubbock friends. 

Mrs. Lemma Longbottoni of Level- 
land plane to teach kindergarten 
work In San Antonio this coming 
school year. 

Mildred Mills of Mullin will 
teach in the Mullin schools next 
gear. 

Ina Belle Wharton of Littlefield 
.seal teach In the Littlefield schools 
this in year. 

Lorene Oliphint is spending the 
summer at home mQuanah. 

ba Steele Patterson will be at 
home In QuItsque this summer. 

Mrs. Flora Mae Ogden of Uvalde 
will teach in Andrews the coming 
year. 

Anna Cecil Evans who has been 
teaching in Houston be attending 
Tech this summer. 

Edneth Green of Tokio will teach 
in that town this coming year. 

Carolyn Powell, ho

- 

me ec gradu - 

 ate, is working in St. Louis this 
summer. 

Bill Teal Ls working with it 
brother at Sudan this summer. 

B. Ft. Lawrence, jr. of Ranger 
will teach in the Ranger schools 
next year. 

"Lefty" Sonia Ls s

- 

pending the 
summer fishing in the Choctaw
bottoms near Sherman. 

Jack Durham Is in Hamilton dur-
ing the summer but will return to 
attend the coaching school. 

Opal Macon of Rails will teach 
in the Rath schools next year. 

Johnny Beauchamp, recent grad- 
uate, is working in Sherman dur- 
ing the summer. 

Mrs. Ruth MeLaughlin of Lamers
will teach in the Lamesa grammar 
schools next pest-. 

Herman McArthur of Spur will 
be principal of the Redmud schools
next year. 

Mitchell Allhe, Crowell MO 
school athlete, Liattending the sum- 
mer session. 

Rankin Goode, sophomore stu- 
dent, will teach in the Borger jun- 
ior high o1000l next year and will 
serve as assistant coach. 

George Langford is In New Mex- 
ico with the Holden archeology 
party. 

D. M. McElroy will work In the 
Kan Texas oil fields this summer 
as a rig builder. 

Kathryn Odom. Te

- 

ch student of 
'30-'31, Is here for the hummer. 

Paul Lawns. superintendent of 
the Brownfield schools, and his Os- 
ter. Frances, are enrolled for the 
summer sembero Miss Law. at- 
tended Simmons unversity. Abilene, 
the past year. 

Mary Frances Seater enrolled the 
past week for the remainder of the 
summer. She will receive her B A. 
degree in August. 

Miss Frances Campbell, instruct- 
or in English In the Plainview High 
school, has enrolled for the brat 
term of the summer session. 

Catherine Chapman, English in 
structor In the Amarillo High school 
is here for the summer. 

Marshall Hart has enrolled for 
the first term of the summer ses- 
sion. 

--- 
Truett Owen. Tech varsity football 

player has had to return to the hos- 
pital for a second operation follow-  

ion On WTCC Map 
By Tech Engineers 

Work is teeming completion 
on the relief map of which stu-
dents of tne architectural engi-
neering department are build-
ing for the West Texan Cham-
ber of Commerce, according to 
James Atcheson, supervisor of 
the group. Mr. Spencer Wells 11 
now In Chicago making ar-
rangements for the Texas dis-
play at the World's Fair. of 
which the map is to be a part. 

The may is mule of paper-
reache and is built to show the 
change In elevation from five-
hundred feet on the eastern 
border of the WTCC division to 
11,000 feet on the northwestern 
border. The vertical scale Is one 
Inch for each one-thousand 
feet and the horizontal is one 
Inch for each four miles. 

Only towns that arc members 
of the WTCC are to be sheenn. 
Peculiarly, one of the towns ia 
Juarez, Mex., and several coun-
ties in New Mexico have mem-
ber towns. Rivers, highways and 
railroads are to be shown in 
color, while mounterns and the 
cap-rock are shown in sharp 
relief. Agricultural. mineral, 
and grazing areas are to be de-
picted in color, a printed legend 
giving the key tn the arrange-
ment. A complete miniature 
map will accompany the relief 
map in order that those who are 
not familiar with the region 
may gain a clear picture of R. 

A contour mop was first 
drawn on a wooden platform 
twelve feet square, and meth 
this was spread a layer of as-
bestos, shellac, and sawdust. 
Next came a layer of a mixture 
of paper, shellac, and varnish. 
The final layer was of paper 
and varnish, and over this Is to 
come a laquer finish. 

Besides Atoheson, those work-
ing on the project are R. V. 
Dans, Carl McAdams, John 
Fester, W. R. Underwood, and 
Houston Hinson. 

big an appendicitis operation at the 
close of the regular term of school. 
His condition has been critical for 
the post several days but according 
to the doctor's report. he to holding 
his own now. 

— 
Alfred Jenson, Tech graduate of 

'33 is working n a bank in hts home, 
Clifton, Texas, this summer. 

Mss Martha GhoLven, Tech stu- 
dent. left last Sunday for a visit in 
Dallas and Ranger.  

Miss Eleanor Holbert, Tech stu-
dent, hue been visite:es in Lubbock 
for the past week. 

Faye Joyce, student of the Poet 
summer, has returned to Tech. 

Coleta Baker, Tech student of 
the past long session, left Sunday 
for Chicago to attend the World's 
Fair 

Cy LaMester of Perryton, who is 
In school at preeeet, will be football 
manager next fall. 

Haskell Miller, Daniel Baker 
graduate. Is taking a none hour 
course in botany this summer. He 
will be football coach at Richland 
Springs High school next season. 

Mark Pallor. of Goldthwatte 
enrolled in Teen this summer, and 
is studying for an M. A. degree. 

A. G. Hall of Big Spring is at-
tending summer school. He will be 
in Tech this coming year. 

St. Elmo Powell of 

- 

Mempeis is at- 
tending summer school. He will 
teach near Memphis nest year. 

Fred Seely Tech 33 graduate spent 
a few days in Lubbock last week 
after a visit in Cleburne at the 
close of school. 

Bob Tracy, Tech st

- 

udent and edi-
tor of the Toreador for next year Is 
visiting in Georgia for a few weeks 
this summer. 

Dr. G. 0 Clough, visiting pro-
fessor of education from SleJ or 
Daum, will teach the Men's class 
at the Asbury methodist church 
next Sunday .  

Ex-Students To 
Attend Annual 
Tech Barbecue 
Committee Chairman To Meet 

In Room 220 With Burke 
Next Tuesday At 2 O'Clock 
To Complete Plans 

Focnc ,tedente of past sunnier 
nrioor s ill re invited to attend tho 
• eteres Summer School az- 
eoelat'on barbecue which WI' be 
held at Belfalo Springs according 
to J. L. Puree. eresident of the 
pretest group Thcee expected are 
C M. Rogers and W. M. McIntosh 
of Amarillo; Bruce Shulkey el Bor-
ger; J. E. Speer of Chaining: 0 C. 
Southall of Seminole and others. 

A program has been planned for 
the event. Speeches o al be limited 
to two minute- and the story tell-
ing will be first class sessions of 
"he" men's yarns. P. W. Cawthon is 
planning all of the ground events; 
he states that a real surprize has 
been planned for just before the 
dinner hour. 

Committees Named 
Comimttees are, finance organi- 

zation. I. R. Witt of Past, chair- 
man; David Pounds, Henry Norris, 
G S. Anthony. G. S. Dowell, Ben 
Lawrence, Roscoe MeWeliams and 
H. P. Clemons. The advertising 
committee met yesterday morning 
In the office of Cecil Horne and 
further plans were made according 
to W. P. Clement, chairman. All 
committee chairmen are asked to 
meet next. Tuesday at 2 o'clock in 
room 220. J. L. Burke. president of 
the Men's summer school organi-
zation will be In charge. 

Despite the fact that the price 
has been lowered to 35 cents. there 
bas been no lowering in quantity or 
quality of the feed to be served at 
the affair according to organize-
hex officials. 

"What shall I wear today?" 
What member of the fairer sex 

doesn't ask herself this question 
each dole that she dresses to meet 
a claw, attend a garden, cycling, or 
swimming party, or plans for an 
afternoon of hard playing ou the 
tennis court? 

With the present day type of 
clothes, comfort, conservIty. small-
ness, and inexpense prevail. 

To be smartly dressed, one meat 
wear. cotton. Accessories and dress-
es of cotton fabrics rule the day. 
Gingham, linen, pique, and organ-
die may be made up into the spores 
dress for tennis, the morning dress 
for classes, the afternoon dress for 
the garden party, and the nth for 
street and general wear. 

Gingham is worn made up into 
beach toggery, bicycle costumes, and 
tennis shorts. Pique holds its own In 
these fields also. Linen dresses are 
up more. It becomes the white linen 
hat from cartwheel size to the 
jaunty beret, the street dress, the 
sports deer. the spectator spore 
suit, and above all, the evening 
dress. 

With your linen or pique suit, 
make It different with various col-
ored cotton blouses. Pique, organ-
die, gingham, and cotton jersey can 
be made into the cleverest of blous-
es to fit every occasion and fresh-
en up the cult. 

If vocation plans include travels 
to the beach. the vacatientst Is given 
an opportunity to create her own 
original beach costume out of yards 
of cotton material. 

The beech pajama still holds its 
own In pique, men, or gay prints. 
The swimming suit becomes ging-
ham or linen. and the yachting 
costume is made of the prevailing 
cotton materials with a woolen cape 
of jacket, light weight and light in 
color, to he worn with it. 

Wrestling To 
Be Taught By 
Ed Gallagher 

tech Coaching School To Be 
Well Rounded Affair; Work 
Will Be Accepted As Credit 
For Physical Education 

The  nehenne  or env-scene 10 in-
Odder] en the 1933 Tex., Tech 
combing mhool curriculum. Ed 
Gallagher. wreeteng coach and di-
rector of pins:cal eemeanon at 
Oklahoma A. eed el.. will lecture 
tad demonstrate these phases of 
be coaching nun,  at the Tech 

ohool 
For year.. the Gallagher coached 

Antes have dormeated the college 
wrestling world. Gallagher has led 
his mat men to successive national 
Interco:leo-Late -,..mplonthipa and 
Is considered the forerort author-
Om of collegiate wrertt c in the 

Coaches %Oraters 
Coach Gahagher, although he has 

never wrestled himself, has hung 
op a record unparalleled in Inter- 
mileglate (Males. His wrestlers won 
1 censecutin ostories from 1921 

h 1633 end e silted off with succes- 
ote Onuthwest, conference cham- 
enrohim from 1920 to 132e. The 
Asko, annexed Tlie 3.1iesour. Val- 
ley charepionshim from 1925 re 
1029 Goeeel,ee climaxed his al-
ready snec•sbn career by adding 
el-  ree Naticnai Collegiete chemplon-
ehlp In hie lone st r ing of iliumplui. 
These 1E:1, , were registered in 18, 
29 and '99. 

In addition to his intercollegiate 
conquests, Gallagher has turned out 
:none good mot artote to the pro-
fessional game end Olympic team 
than any other melee. mach. He 
*seed two men on the Olympic 
team in '24, four In '28, and four in 

In last year's Olympics at Lee 
lea, Gallegher's Aggles gar- 

two world's championahips. 
Ze has produced such mat luminar-
ies as: Charley Strack, Esti Mc-
Cready, Conrad Pearce, Fran Pos-
ner, Van Inner and Bobby Pearce 
Who were Lot only national AOC 
Mazapions but members of the 
Olympic teem as well. 

Gallagher it also to offer a course 
in physical education. the newest 
field of requirement of coaches. The 
murse will include every phone of 
elementary physical education. The 

ours even at the Tech echool will 
counted on any pleveicai educe- 

degree and will amount to 
c recognized hears. by any 

rge college or university. 

t ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN 
, 	 -- 

Wives of men 10 ells greclo.te 
sthoi and inends were guests of 
Mrs. Bradford Knapp .ind bfra. 0. 
V. &Isms Tuesday aftemoon from 
5 until 7 o'clock in the home of the 
former. Organization was deferred 
out it was decided to continue the 

. 	meeting during this term 
the follOwthg csa 

Virginia Murray, Teals grad- 
of who boa been leaching 

Lorenzo for the past year, is in 
bock for the manner. 

Ulm Drain Mullins and her moth-
sr are to leave Lubbock, July 12, on 
an extended trip to Canada, They 
will visit the World's Fair while 
gone. 

Original Textile Goods For Foreign 
Lands Are Part Of Carnegie Award 

Work Nears C,omplet 
Now Being Made 
	 me-4 
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SPECIAL 
Rates This Week Only 

For Tech's Annual 

Carlsbad Cavern Trip 

"Get With The Crowd And Visit The Caverns' 

 

  

South Plains Coaches 
J. W. ROWINO31, Manager 

Amarilio--Lubbock Division 

 

     

Fashion Dictates That Cotton Goods ' 
Be Used In Making Summer Ensembles 
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